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PAGE TWELVE BUllOCH TIMESI STATESBORO, GEORGIA.
FURNITURE ,AT COST!
RairresHardware C-O-:;
To Close Out Entire Furniture Department
WITHIN THE NEXT THIRTY VA YSI
We are going out of the Furniture business-and that's no Cake! The expense of
this department is too great in proportion to the profit, and we have positively
decided to quit it, and. quit quick.. To do this we have arranged to inaugurate a
sale at pric.es which. ought to move this stock. The sale begins
MONDAY, DECEMBER "3TH,
and continues for thirty days, unless everything in this stock is sooner disposed of. At the expiration of that time we
are absolutely going to quit the furniture business-quit for good. Our Furniture stock comprises $5,000 worth of
. high grade stock-the very best to be found in this territory. It is all comparatively new, and there, is not a shoddy.
piece in the stock. It was bought at the right prices, and will be sold to our customers at actual ,cost-fOR CASH.
I
When You Come, 1Jring Your Pocket 1Jook--.:.
FOR THAT'S rHE THING THAT WILL DO THE· TALKING AT'THIS SALE
Just to gi"e a!J inkling 01 the sort 01 reductions we ar! making, ",e quote a Ie", prices taken at random from
.
the stock. :REA!) THEl1.
We will sell $150.00 $85. Dining Room Suits for .
Everything else in our Furni­
ture stock at proportionate re­
ductions .
Iro� Beds from $4.00 $15to..... _
.
Baby Carriages $9 50worth $15.00 at...... •
..
Everything will be marked in plain figures, the price marked is the price at which the article will sell-one price to all.
XE.HE.H1JEX THIS SALE BEGINS
MondayMorning, December13th
And-Lasts For Thirty Days Only
RainesHardwareCo.. . .
.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
SPECIAL CROCKERY SALE A'LETTER FROM SANTA CLAUS.
To the Good Children of Statesboro and Bulloch
County:
.
I an coming to seeyou again soon. I have the
best selection of Dolls and Toys this year that I
have ever carried, and my headquarters in
Statesbor.o will be at Martin's Ten Cent Store.
I will arrive there on Saturday morning, Dec. 11,
on the 8 o'clock train, and will remain there
throughout Christmas. I want all the good
little boys and girls to meet me at the train if
they can, and go with me to the store; but if
they can't do that, I want them to come there
to see me. If you don't see me in person, just
tell Mr. Martin or some of his clerks what you
want, and you will sure get it.
With much love,
SANTA CLAUS.
From now until January ht
we will have on sale at prices
never before heard of, our en­
tire line of CROCKERYWARE
JUST NOTICE A FEW OF
THESE PRICES:
100 seta Plates, worth 50 and
60c to po at , 38c
GO-piece Dinner sets, worth
$8.00, for $5.95
Genuine imported China Cups
and Saucers, worth $1.25
per set 73c
All 15c Dishes and Bowls 9c
SEE OUR DISH COUNTER
FOR OTHER BARGAINS
)olls from 5c to $1.00
fea Seta, SOc te $l.OO
Pianos, SOc to $1.00
Toy Pistola and Air
, RiRes, 5c to $1.00
Vases, 10c to $l.OO9 BARS LENOX SOAP 25c
BARGAINS
One lot Men's Pants worth
$1.25 to $1. 75, to go aL_91c
One lot 75c Boys' Hats_.:_44c
One lot Ladies' SOc Outing
Undersldrta 29c
Chilrl.ren's 50c Dreeses 35c
10 and 12c Drees Ginghams
to go at '.. 81/2c
Best Apron Ginghams 7"-
40-inch Sea Island Bfeaco-
ing only ; .l)l/2C
12c Bleaching 8lj2C
10c Bleaching ,,_7c
All our 5and 10c Embroidery
and Laces, per yard 3c
100-yards Spool Silk Thread
per spool �3c
Stoves, 10, 2S and SOc
Indian Suit. 50c
Cow Boy Suit. $l.OO
MECHANICAL TOYS OF'
ALL KINDS.
ffisptin's Ten Gent Stope
,
STATESBORO'S OLDEST TOY STORE
LET US .SUPPLY YOUR WANTS
PHONE US OR ORDER GOODS BY PARCELS,POST
THE BEST STORE IN SAVANNAH FOR BOYS' AND MENS'
CLOTHING IS AT YOUR DOOR. THE PEOPLE OF STATESBORO
AND BULLOCH COUNTY CAN REACH US INSTANTLY BY LONG
DISTANCE PHONE. ORDERS FILLED AT ONCE.
Look over this Christmas List
MEN'S AND BOYS SUITS
MEN'S AND BOYS' OVERCOATS
AUTOMOBILE RUGS
SUIT CASES-HAND BAGS
SMOKING JACKETS
BATH ROBES
TIE AND SOCK SETS
MILITARY BRUSHES
UMBRELLAS
NECKTIES
HANDKERCHIEFS
WALKING CANES
UMBRELLAS FOR LADIES
WHISK BROOMS
TIE HOLDERS
GLOVES
AUTO GAUNTLETS
BOYS' COWBOY SUITS
BOYS' INDIAN SUITS
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY
(For Men, Women and Children)
MACKINAW COATS
PAJAMAS
MUFFLERS
FULL DRESS SUITS
MAIL ORDERS SHIPPED ON DAY OF RECEIPT.
PLENTY:J
0
TIME TO COME TO THE CITY AND DO YOUR CHRISTMAS
• SHOPPING. WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY.
·JONES·PARNEll�E·LEE & CO.
Savannah, Georgia
19
BROUGHTON STREET WEST
roo Want Things for That Xmas Table
Such As -,----,--
fRUITS AND FRESH GROCERIES
---So Don't Stop Till You Reach---
Cone's Grocery
fOR THERE YOU WILL fiND THE MOST COMPLETE
LINE IN THE' CITY
Everything to l1ake Your Kmas Cake Taste Like l1other's
CRANBERRIES fOR THE TURKEY
Phone 25. Instant Service
SECTION ONE
• "AGES 1 TO 8
..
STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSD�Y, DECEMBER 16, 1915 I",
fllilLL PAY PENALTY HERE COUNCILMEN. RECENTLY
IlTOMO�OW FOR CRIME ELECTED TOOK OATH OF
WHICH HE CONFESSES. OFFICE THIS WEEK.
$1.00 Per Y�VoL 24, No., �
HARRIS DECLARES [SATURDA1MEETING !WlllC!!�D!�'s!! M�!S ;�!�R.��T�,
\MILITIA SHOULD IT BE- FESTED IN E.,TABLlSH-COME NECESSARY. ING PACKING fLANT.
0 ..
•
"
..
.
.
[TIS A NEW DAY
...
,<l\ -"A new day has come. The man who relies upon his own I
,I.ilrllity-who feels safe conducting his atl'airs by antequated
J,ethods-and who does not know the benefits he could make his
own-such a man is falling behind. He is failing to make prog­
ress because he fails to use the machinery of a bank that will
help him. ,,, " ,
On the other hand, the man who makes the use of his bank
grows because he is preparing to tal<e advantage of every oppor­
,tunity. He accumulates through the bank and h•• mODey for
hi. Deed.; or by credit, which he has built a,t the bank, he can
borrow wben opportunity olfers a profitable use' of funds.
start with the First National Bank. Your future is very
largely what you make it., '
Men who realize that they must have financial aid' such as
is afforded by this institution start with an advantage
that is ef utmost importance and wihout which they would be
seriously handicapped.
If you ban k money while you
earu it, you wili have money
when yo� can't earn it.
Many people start an account and
that. It's a good thing to make' tb,at start at theSea Island Bank, but unless you keep it up itwill make no more abiding impression upon
success than a shadow upon it field of corn.
First National 1Jank
Statesboro, Ga.
I so·
fIo'hlo++-%-++++++++++-Ho++++++of'+++'1-+++++'Jo++++-I
In our Stock I!f Gift Goods you,will find the Easiest and
.nost Satisfying answer to this' Great Christmas Problem.
A 'great ga(hering of Gift things await YOU here. Come. and make your sel�c­tions early� Knowing jus,t what to give does not cOine so easily---often times It'sdisturbingly puzzling. Our st�ck orsensib�e� practica�,arid beautiful Gifts, ofJ�l'�you the best way out of"our ddliculty. Come •. l'odk, them Over. You .carr deCidewhat to give each one on ;your list much better with the merchandise right in _front of your eyes. You'll fihd apprppr(i)priate gift for man. woman and child. We
are glad to have yOu come and get the benefit of the suggestions our Christmas,display's will give you.
Que,s.tions A:nsw�;!:,�"!J:,
����iday.
THE SAME OLD WORRY--
, ,
,
"'hat Shall I Q'ive?
I
BULLOCH TIMES: ltTATESBORO, GEORGIA
I
Christma�, Gifts
Sensible and Usefu'l for Women
HOSIERY. ALL KINDS
sPecial Holiday Package.
Li.les, all colol'l 25c "nd SOc
Silks. all colol'l 50c, $1.00 and $1.50
GLOVES. ALL KINDS
Silks, Kid. and Cbamoiilette.
, All Lengtbs, per pair. from �5c to $1.50
SpecialUne. Kid Glovea aL$I.00 and $1.50
BAGS, BAGS
....ather. Silk., Velvets, Gold' and, Silver
Me.bes, price. from 39c to $1.00
----------------------._------ ..
. ) HANDKERCHIEFS
Special Holiday Pac�gH
[,
"
.'
Plain. Embroidered and laitialed.' pri� ,
ranging from .per box 2Oc to SOc
t"atlter Boas, Paraiilol., Jewelry. Trinkets,
Snu'BC!en aDd·Ve.te..
Sensible and Useful for Men',
HOSIERY. ALL KINDS
special Holida,. Paclulgi!s '
Li.les, all colol'l l5c, 25� IIOc
Silks, all color• ..! 2St, � $1.00
'. . • ., I ! 1..1. ;... •• f ': t �" , '. I
, � G09D WARM SWIT AMP, OYE�C�AT, �AK� YO�
READY FOR ANY COI.Ne. ,'�r �.1", $lI�'Ic�J.A�Q,;pr",YOU'LL F'IND NO EQUAL TO THESE CLOTHES WE OFFER
YOU.
J I _ , _ '!'�""" :, .. 1.
You'lI.find the 'lM'�t It�,�e',��les, f.O�o�,pa�te�and model. to aeleet from; wb'j'�er ,.oii _ ow. linf or Ja.t;, ,.oiI·U decide to buy bere, a. mF�'otll"i-. C!ci:'
OUR GREAT MEN'S FURNISHINC DEPARTMENT.
the largest in tbis section. i. hady t� aerYe you 'Yitb the goodkinds of Men'. Wear. Sbirts, Gloves, Underwear, Sweaters,
Coats. Sox and other tbings at price. you'll accept.
GLOVES AND GAUNTLETS
'ore.. ClOvea2$I.OO, $1.SQ� $�.® and $2.50
Driving Glovea_$I.oo, $1.50; $2.ooand $3.00
Wool Glovea.: 25c
BATHROBES'
A creat aaaotVnent forf your aelection.
Specially Priced
______$5.00
BULl.OCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORCIA
�octet)2 1Rews
, \
"THE ELOPEMENT OF ELLEN" ASHBURN METHODISTS SCHOOL TEACHER About Dece':t�!:C!i' last year _COMMEND REV. THRASHER
B _10 Do unmarked black and 'white spottedWard. off BervoUi re.. WIl yearling, ahout S years old came to
Strong RelOlutions Adopted by Alb rtie P.._"Iamateacherlnthe my place near Arcola. Parties to
H.'8 Former Church.' ubllcuschools and I got Into" very De ... ' whom yearli�g belongs can ",!_�oue run-down condition. I could not I sume by paying costs.Richard Ford, a devoted young hus-
.Iee and had no appetite. I was tlred (MRS.) W. M. SAUNDERS,band-Clifton Fordham, Resolutions passed by Ash- all �e time. My s,ster.asked me to try 13decSt-pd Arcola, Ga.Mr. and Mrs. C. 1;1. Thorup- Molly, his wife-Grace Parker. burn Methodist church board of Vinol I did Bo,and withu, a week myap-
COLDS & L GRIPPS:I' b th petlU; improved and I could Bleep,;,,111 a• • • son, of Swainsboro, announce Robert Shepard, Mol y S TO er- stewards December 10th, 1915, night and now I feel well and strong. _Miss Alice Belle, of Metter, the engagement of,their daugh- Tom Sasser,
k h" f R b t's relative to Rev. John B. Thrash- ROSA M. KELLER, AlburtlB, Pa., I 5 or 6 doses 6GO wiJi b'"nk. hri t' t Max Ten Eyc ,a c urn 0 0 er We guarantee Vi�ol, ourdelic":8.8 c�, any case 01 Chills & Fever, Cold.is visiting friends here for some I
ter, Hannah Lou C s ian, � -Beverly Moore, - er, former pastor: lIverd �d Irondl':l��",; f:�/'io�ech:nlc & LuGrippe; it acts on the liver·time. William McMillan, of Swains- Dorothy March, engnged to Max, Whereas-By the action of ��gh:., �ol�nand broDchltlB, be.lter than Calomel, and�doeB pot• • • boro, the marriage to take place Mrs. Ford's guestr--Murion Foy. the last annual conference of
WW=,�H�.�E�II�I.�,�D�r�u�!f!�I�.l,�S�t.�t.;;.�b�or�0;:.�G;.�.�";ri'''�tt�0�r-;8'�ck�t:�n�:�P�'��p.�'�?=:_��';:=:==:=:�'=�=:::;:
Mrs. .T. W. O��rstreet, of S�I-i late in December.-Atlanta' June Haverhill Wellc.lcy, '1�, who the Methodist Episcopal church = '
.
'vania, was a VISitor to the city J I is doing some spectal investtgntion for S th th th rities of the ..+" I I +++ I I I I I I 11''''1 I ... I·... I 14"1""++++ 11'1 I iii IIouma . economics courses during the sum- ou, e au 0 ,
•
today.
••• LEi-u;IER mer-Nanni .. Nen Olliff. ' church saw fit to appoint our
INS II� A NC 'J;'Mr, R. M. Hunter, of Dover, Johp Hunse, rector of St. Agnes'- beloved pastor, the Rev, John' " L.£ was a visitor to the city today Miss Robena Lee and Mr. Tom C. Denmark. B. Thrasher, who has served ,�I lt d ' SYNOPSIS Ashburn charge faithfully and • FIRE'\ ') on business. . Erastus Lanier were un!, e in ACT I.-Morning roonr at Mrs, satisfactorily for the past two' • •• d marriage yesterday evening at Ford's home at eight II. m. LIFE•• _. Miss Sands has returne to the home of the bride's mother, ACT H.-Corner of Mrs. Ford's years, to the charge at States-
ACCIDENT AND HEALTHher home in L�G�ange to spend Mrs. Morg n Lee, east of garden, at five a. m, next day, boro, Ga., we the board of stew-h X h I d ys • ACT lll.-Same corner In the ev- ds i ti mbled de PLATE GLASSt e mas .0 I.a ; Statesboro, Rev, ,T. J. Cobb offi- ening of same day, ar In mee mg asse ' ,-
PLACE-Plensant Hill, a surburb sire to extend to our beloved, TORNADO AND WIND STORMMiss Eila Belle Trapnell, of elating,
. , of New York City, retiring pastor our heartfelt ex- SURETY B9NDS• ETC.P rrish is the guest of her sis- Following the ceremony a TIME-The summer of 1915. .teal', Mrs'. Selma Cone. ' ' sumptious dinner wa,s served to Readings: pression of thanks and appreci-
Th "Piller Fights"-Walte,' Aldred., ation for his eminently success-• • • the many guests present. e "Uncle Alec's Bad Folks"-Anmc
, ,Mrs. Lizzie Emmeit has re- young people are among the Brooks Grimes, ful pastorate, for his hfe
turned from a stay of several most popular in the county. �I�' !�:'ni��i�'�;,r.'���efif�e!uB!��i among us as a Christian gen-
days with relatives in Metter. • • • twenty-five cents will be charged, tlernan, his Godly counsel and
• • • BENNETT-LEE
ministry during these strenu-G W Wil Indian River Oranges and: Tangcr- 'II I' thMr. and Mrs. eorge .
I -
ines-the sweet and JU'I',Y kind. See ous times (unpara ec 111' eliams, of Athens, are the guests A marriage of interest was us before buying, The Bland Gro- history of the nations, and the, of their father, Mr. J. W. Wil- that of Mr. George P. Lee and eery Co, church of God) and we extendIiams, Miss Candacia Bennett, which BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION to him our good will:' and pray-• • • occurred at the home of the
erful solicitude for his successMr. George DeBrosse, for- bride's fat�er, Mr. J. B. Ben- An enjoyable affair was .that in the new field to which he Ismerly of this city but recently nett, at 2 0 clock yesterda! af- given in honor of the sixty- called by our church, and we �:;:ii:;::a.:;::5.�f:ii:i�i:i:t.i:i:t.w����+i�+:i�:H�of Halcyondale, is a visitor
here ternoon, Elder Henry Swam of eighth birthday of Mrs. Jas., . h f l' him and his family Lfor several days. Graymont offi.ciating. A large Riggs, near Register, .on the God-speed as they go to the• • "'"D number of friends of the con- 12th inst. Without giving any , fi Id and in further ex-Mrs Farr of over, was 'rti e t hil new e ,mon� the ;isitors to the city trac�mg pa es were pre�. nh notice to the mother, the c - pression of 'our appreciation,a .' with our to witness th� cerem?ny• w IC dren all assembled about ten and gratefulness,tod�y, shoppmhg t was most Impressive. The o'clock with well filled baskets, Be it Resolved--That we_' Christma merc an s. h decor ted with flow I ti di• orne was a - and a most sump 10US nner hereby instruct the secretary$ • ers a�d the scene was, a m?st was spread. of this board of stewards, toMr. and Mrs. John W. John- beautiful one. A bountiful dm- Several presented gifts that record these resolutions on theston have returned to their ner was served after the cere-
were appropriate for such oc- ml'nutes of this board, and tohome after a week's stay with mony.
hl's mother neal' Brooklet. casions. furnish Brother Thrasher withThe young couple left yester- Mr. and Mrs. Riggs h�ve a copy of the same, and also• • • day afternoon for a trip of sev- been married for, fort�;nme transmit to the board of stew-Mrs. Jason Franklin enter- era I days to points in s'outh years. Have S�lVen chl.dr�n ards of Statesboro charge a ++-"",,,,--,-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,..+.1'11.tained the U. D. C.'s very pleas- Florida ' d' t d h I .......-.......-. livmg' an SIX een gran c I -
copy of these resolutions which -
....L.L.L.........LJLI
antly last Thursday afternoon
dren and one great-grandchild. we t.rust will be received by l-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++'T"'I'"1'"T'..-.-.-..at·her home on Zetterower av- LECTURE Both seem to be in excellent them as a letter of introduction,
• ••
A
.
I I
enue. Ambrosia and cake were
PI'of. UTm. H. Hane of
health. Mr. Ri�gs is seventy from this bOd, y, and we trust first Dlstr'lct grlcu tura 'served in the dining rom. , . .. y, two years and SIX months old. our Lord and Savior, Jesus• • • LOUISVIlle, Ky., lecturer and or- W soldl'er I'n the civil war, t h d f th ', h I as a Chl'lst the grea ea 0 eMrs. Cleve Mincey, of Green utor: w,lll speak at the sc .00 and was wounded in that great h . h will bless both
AdM h
·
ISh I
• Cove Springs Fla. is spending audltol'lum Tuesday evening, nfil'ct
c UlC,
h t A hb d n ec anlca c 00)�
"
,
0 'I k S b
co . churches erea s urn,anA�he holidays w�th her mother, Bec" 21,.�t �:3 0 c oc. u - Those pres�nt w�re W. H. there at 'Statesboro, in the ex-'V1\l[rs. W. W. Olhff, at Ada�"lle, ,l6Ct. "Il'1�h Humor, �nd Riggs, J. B. Riggs, Arthur Riggs chan e of pastors, which- the'�nd is the guest of her Sister, Pathos. Prices of admiSSIOn, d R G Riggs and wife Mrs g f h hMrs F B. Thigpen for some ten and twenty-five cents. aLn 'Att''Vood Mr and' Mrs' Godly judgment 0 our c urc. . , ucy • ,. . has arranged.time.
MONEY TO LOAN W. A. Holloway, Mr. and Mrs. Be it FUlther Resolved-• • •
B. R. Olliff and their children.
That a copy hereo� be furnish-Misses Gladys and Ada Saw- ,
A hI· h Some local money on hand for farm ed to the newspapers at s-yer, of South Caro ma, ave re- loan., No delay, you get money al· We have somethiqg delicious in
burn and Statesboro, with a re-turned to their home after a mo.t immediately. Call at once. Fruit Cakes, 30c per lb. The Bland _
I
most delightful stay of two I 'DEAL 8c RE',NFROE. Grocery Co. quest from this board of stew-k 'th M L W Wil BOX SUPPER ards to publish same.wee s WI rs....., - Am now selling my farm imp!e- __ BOARD OF STEWARDS ASHIiams. Many socJaI functIOns mrmts at cost. Avery Stalk Cutters, ' , -
_ 'ven in their honor while! �cld for $S5,�O, now $25.00; !Ill other At Brannen Institute Friday, BURN CHURCH,were gl "m1Jlements m same proportIOn. . ltD '24 l'u�pose: To J. 's. Betts, Chairman,here. 9d;,c;lt' GEO. RAWLS. mg 1, ec.. .
,
++.......++++++++++++ ...+++++++++++++�+� buy supplies for school. Prof T. N. Morgan, Secrtary.�++++ -.--.- J
.;' Olliff will show his pictures.,
=1= Everybody come I• I�\ + (Miss) RUTH P,ERRY,\,: -
Teacher.
I��
100
By ru.. Killi. Tu",,,
T,I,phoN' No, 81
.< Auditorium, Frida, E.llninl, Dec. 17,
8 O'clock.
CHARACTERS
Miss Inez Trapp spent the
week-end with friends at Por­
tal.
CHRISTIAN-Mcr<ULLAN
•
,
•
Motto: PRO�PTNESS.
•
SEE ME BEf-ORE RENEWING YOUR POLICY.
T. ·C. PUR VIS
•
Co'at And· Wood!
I KEEP ON HAND A FULLSUPPLY
OF COAL AND WOOD. AND WILL
SELL FOR. CASH ONLY.
..
,
•
H. R. WI LLIAMS
eotton Dress Goods
,
Best Prints made,' all colora and patterns,
, pick the lot :- \_4�4c
Heavy 8_cad Outing, beautiful pat- 8tema, 121/.c qU!\!:ty, ,.our choice
, �!��� �����g�_�����_�:_�� 6ic
4-4 .oft fi.ni.b Bleaclli�g, almo.t lik� g' CLolUdale, the be.t made '- _
Genuine LolUdale, .oft tini.b, 121tbe be.t made_.:. .:____ IC '
Statesboro, Georgia
A school giving a thorough High School cO\1rse.
besides agri_culture and ma�hanics for boys ,and, do­
mestic science and art for gIrls.
'Extra �pecials InI.
Dress Goods
A boarding school giving its graduates sixteen units'
toward college entrance at very low rates; tuition at
practically nothing and board at actual cost. poun­
" try produce will he rec,:ived in payment of board.,, Music, both piano and vOIce. at a small extra charle.
$1.25 M_liae, 36 incbe. ..: 85c
$1.25 Taffetas, 36 incbe. 85c'
$1.25 Wool PopUa.. 42 incbe.� 89c
$t.25 Wool Suiting'; 42 inobe. 89c
$1.25 Crepe de Chine 85c
For further information and catalogue apply to
Cranberries, Fancy Walnuts,
monds and Brazil Nuts, We carry
the best and can please you. The
Bland Grocery Co,
H.
F. M;, RO W AN, Principal
Ladies' Skifts'
,
ODe "lot. Ladie.' skirt., worth $'1 SOap to $7.50, apKiaL_______ •
,
'
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH_ Seeded' Raisins, Figs, Currants,
Crystalized Cherries and Pine Apples,
everything good that goes in II Fruit
Cake. The Bland Grocey Co.
Sunday, Dec. 19. 1915.
Christmas exercises at the
Sunday School hour, 10 a. m.,
w,ith appropriate recitations.
There will be a box supper The pastor will preach at 11
at Maine High School ( former- a. m. and 7 p. m. on Christmas
Iy known as Kingery school) .themes.
on Wednesday evening Dec. 22. "Preaching at
at 7 o'clock. The proceeds of School at 3 p. m.
which will be used for the ben-
efit of the school. The nublic Try our large Gree� Grimes Golden
. CO'R'RESPON1JENCE /NV/TEf), . ,. " Apples. The taste hngers long andIS cordially mVlted and any is delicious, The Bland Grocery Co. ++++01, 1 1.1 'Jo' I 1 .'++ ..... ' I I, I I I I ++,1 I ,I '1"1'+. I I I 1'1gir�. wishing �o aid the .school �;"";".;,,,,"""'="""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!!!!!girls in furnishing boxes, is es-
pecially invited to do so.
H. R. KIMBRO, Principal.
1+1-++++++++++++++*+++++++++++++++'1'1 1,1 I�
s. n. Whitney CompanYt .BOX SUPPERSilk Petticoats
COTTON 'FACTO'RS
.SiIk P�tti�ts, ra_tfet.'; ��a4a��'���J-M7 Top., In all JeadiDC color4 and b.lit.�
15.00 Petticoat. ---------__ .:. ..:$3.25
$4.00 Petticoat. --------- $2.60
$3.00 Petti�� ----- "'$!.95,
42·00 Petticoab- -------- $f:()O
..
Augu�ta. Georgia
BOX SUPPER
C'LARKELaces" Embroider�
ies, ana 'R'ibbons '-�
R ISING SUN, self rising flour, is Bette R
I t is THE Flour: It needs no AUb I
,
Scrupulously made by Specialist Miller S
I t Is Absolutely Failure-proof and Elim I
Nates all .the trouble from the Kitche N
G'uarantees at All times, Successful Bakin G
.' I
STAPLE AND PANC;V 'OROCBRIS&
Fruita, VeKetable•• Etc.
W�'Can'o� put tGi� '�'.WDt {wlleb;'e airw "�'" ,t" I. :;IJ i:J �.:I_ Ithat thi. fail'••boWing are luperior to'an,.t ' '
we bv" eyer aboWn: P.f�riIa' &Del' .�Iel
aft I��I,.� A" creat ci�I, of th�"UDe.'
Come from a�d. w� bave �curea th�,
c:,reA� 'df c�nveDt goOd.. and it'. a'pl_aurl'
to name the price--
FROM 5c TO $l.OO PER YA:RD
Substitutes are e£tim offered by Grocer S
'u nthoughtful i� the' Consideration' du� Yo U
N ext time you bl!y Insist on Good RI�IN? �U N
MADE BY THE RED MILL
Nashvillle. Tenn.Brooks Sitnmons Co.
'BULLOCH TIMES ........ ........ ................. -HABITATION TAX that I said on yesterday. All GEORGIA CONGRESSMEN--- that it holds of life, of regret ,; � • - • • ••••••••• , •• -- - - - - - •• I
Of&cial Or.an of Bullocb County. YO��c��rrp:�;i�:e:::ny:r, ��: �i����ror::�: i���� h:annd �.:�; KICK ON MOTOR ROUTES::: fire Insurance :;, Published Weekly by the poses a habitation tax as a t t t f th bitt ••, ; �swee wa crs ou 0' e r» er- UNABLE TO SECURE SATIS- •• �, • ,;.uUocb Time. Publi.bin. C.mpan,.. means to force each. citizen to t de t-th I th t ' • •
L·f I . "
es ser e ov� a. can, FACTION FROM FOURTH ••: I e nsurance .;Telephone No. 81. contribute to the government in make the wrong thm�B rl�l\t, ASSISTANT GO TO BUR. '., ,;proportion to the luxury in that can turn weepmg into LESON' • • • �8UBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR. which he lives, and to prevent laughter, that can give beauty' • " Accl·dent and Health Insurance .. �,D. B. TURNER. Editor and Manacer tax-dodging. He would have for the ashes, the garment of Washington, D. C., Dec. 14. :: ;. �every resident assessed on the. praise for the spirit of hcavi- -The House members of the ::, : :basis of the value of the house ness, joy of the morning for the Georgia delegation decided at ••: PLACED WITH SOME OF THE STRONGEST • �and land occupied as a dwel- woe of night. an indignation meeting this af- ::' COMPANIES IN AMERICA. • �ling, and would also assess the Save for the beautiful mem- ternoon to protest in person to :: - : �resident on the number of serv- ories that Iinger, sweet and ten- the Postmaster General Thurs- • • Inveat $10 per annum and .at a $5,000 AccidaDt .' �'rHURSDAY, DECEMBER l�. 1915. P I' • kl • d 't f $25 f ·th "ants employed. If the restdent der like the perfume of roses day morning against the estab- •• 0 II:,. paYlnlf a w_ Y m emm 'I 0 or.1 ar ,:
CHRISTMAS dwells in an apartment or hotel in the heart of the day that i� Iishment of motor routes in::: accident or .icJme...
.
: �-- he would be required to pay gone. I have nothing to do with Georgia. The delegation met , •• : YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED. : �r.'It comes this yer:.r as it has tax upon his proportionate yesterday. today in the office of Represen-]. :
• "1eome for centuries, in spite of share of the valuation of the And the other day I do not tative Adamson, dean of the::: : 'all the jarring voices again-st entire building and the ground worry about is tomorrow. To- delegation. Representative Ad-I •• : CHAS. E. CONE .its gracious meSsage. Its song on which it stands. Provision morrow, with all its possible ad- am�on opened the meeting by": Office No.3 North Main St. STATESBORO, GAo :of "peace on earth" rang out is made for having landlords versities, its burdens, its per- saying that the rural delivery I.. . �. d h t I k k t '1 . h b di I'· • �into a world that had little wel- an 0 � eepers rna e re urns ils, its large promises and poor �al servtce. as ee� isorgan- 1-++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++";come for it; that denied even for their tenants. Mr. Mora- performance, its failures and ized by the introduction of mot,
"""""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''T'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''='''''''''the right to live to Him who wetz suggests that provision mistakes. is as far beyond the or routes and that the new ser-
ENGLISH PEOPLE THINK France or Holland, which hadtranslated its music into a hu- should be made in New York reach of my mastery as its dead vice amounts to robbery both ofth been attacked by another pow-man life. It was a song of for a $6,000 exemption. No sister-yesterday. Its sun '''1'11 e carrier, who is forced to•
er, say ourselves, and had foundfaith. Drowned a thousand one occupying a dwelling cost- rise in roseate splendor, or be- serve a longer route. and of the HOLLWEG SAID LITTLE. itself in difficulties through a.times by the discordant shouts ing less than that sum would be yond a mask of weeping clouds. carrier who has lost his job be-. sudden change of policy on theof hate and war, it has not fal- required to pay anything. Mr. But it will rise. Until then the cause of the consolidation. --
Th G CHANCEL part of the Belgian king. the
tered in the calm confidence of Morawetz takes the burden of same love and patience that e eorgians' visit to the SAY GERMAN •
P t G ECH WAS "COL analogy might have been argu-
the truth it was given to pro- taxation off the middle-class held yesterday. and holds to- os master eneralwill amoun,t LOR'S SPE -I . lt PERFUNC able. Whatever may happen' le aim. Again and again as the city dwel er, and dumps it onto morrow, shines with tender 0 a emand that the system be ORLESS AND -� It d th h ti h th h Id f th . h d restor d Th d I ti h TORY." \ in Greece, the history and na-�u.mu an . e s ou mg ave e s ou ers 0 e rIC an promise into the heart of today. e . e e ega Ion asb" ture of the two transactionadied away, It has been heard the farmer. Every farmer I have no possession in that u _ een unable to secure satisfac- London, Dec. 10 . .....o.The utter-IIt�1l �ooding earth and sky woul.d be required t� pay a�- born day of grace. All else �s tion from .Joseph I. Blackeslee. ances of the German chancel- ��av:ce�ot the slightest resem-WIth Its holy melody. ' cording to the valuation of his in the infinite keeping of th t fourth assistant postmaster gen- lor. Dr. Von Bethmann-Holl-It is the song of the world's house and lot, while the festive Infinite love that hold f a eral, under whose charge the weg, before the reichstag are "The chancellor must begreat optimist. There were city dwellers would find some the treasure of yesterd or;;:e rural delivery service comes. described by afternoon papers aware' that our attempts to re­ears that heard .it even amid easy mean� of �etting within love that is higher than the A letter �rom him was read at today as "colorless and per- constitute the Balkan block inthe darkness which fell 'upon the exemption. stars wider than the k d _ the meetmg today. He prom- the face of the German peril,th t" hill f ith , y, eep. t" functory," and as an attempt but mutual concessions betweena green I ar away WI - er than the seas rses 0 correct any mistakes to present a picture of Ger- diffout a city wall." Ears there Educatinlf the Rural Dweller The . I ft f . If th they can show have been I erent states, were perfectlyth t '11 h 't thO --- re IS e or myse, en. d" Th' . many waging a purely defen- open and aboveboard, howeverare . a WI ear I.. IS year The greatness and prosperity but one day of the week-to- rna e. IS IS not satisfactory sive .war against enemies which ineffective they proved againstdes�lte the clash of hostile f th 50 000 000 I h day. Any man can fight the to the delegation. His letter would encircle and starve, h.er. the superl'or I'nducements ,"hl'charmIes and the roar of a thou- 0 e , • peop e w 0 battles of t d A says further: All f th h - •sand ca'l'lnon. Multitudes there dwell in small towns' and on 0 ay. ny wo�an "Such possible interest . 0 e news�apers c arac- Germany was in a position to. . . .' f th h t th tr can carry the burdens of Just ' as tenze as fallacIOUS the chan- offer to certain of those states. ..are who Will sm� It ":Ith the darmsd roughout th e counbly one day.-Robert J. Burdette the department may have in the II' t . d t \same confident faith as m those epen s on w � ey are a e . further readjustment of this ce or s argumen s m rega�. 0 If when the reckoning comesdays of peace when they b'ust- to )Iearn. Deprived as they are service will be confined pro ._ the analogy between BntIsh Germany is in a position toed reason was soon to take the of libraries, the close commun- ARMOR. PLANT WANTED pally to the correction of m?1 proceedings in Greece and the show an unequalled clean sheetplace of war. To doubt the io,v, of their I)eighbors and, fre- takes and the adjustmim:":r German inv�8ion of Belgium. in dealing with Turkey, BulgR-final trhlmph of the truth sung quen_t�y, adequate schools. the FOR FIRST DISTRICT legitimate mistakes pertaining The Evening Standard says ria. Greece and Roumania, sheto the world in the "Glad Tid- young men of the small towns to the revised service, and the Dr. Von Bethmann-Hollweg's will have less on her c'onscierlCeingB" of its first Christmas day. and the farm may grow up �o- --- investigation of petitions and speech disposes of the idea that than we have reasons of sup-is to sail a sea without a bot, tally unable to- compete With BILL BY �ONGRESSMAN ED- requests' for the establishment Germany intends to ask for posing."tom or a shore, chart and com- the man who has h!ld better WARDS PROVIDES FOR and extension of existing serv- peace. Th,is newspaper consid- The opinion is expressed by-pass lost. advantages. For the purpose EXPERIMENT STATION. ice." ers the prospects of peace as the Globe that Dr. Von Beth-We do not hesitate then to of educating .these peo�le, the Washington. D. C., Dcc. 10. Following the reading of Mr. perhaps more remote than at mann-Hollweg's speech should(, .,.,Bend out our Christmas greet, government IS promotmg the -Representative Edwards in- Blackeslee's letter several any other period since the out, be ,pleasant reading for the a.lng. The thingB that are seen organization of the National troduced a bill today prOviding members of the, 'delegation break of the war.. It contends lies. It adds "We hope hIS con-Iare temporal. It is in the realm Rural Teachers' reading circle, for the appointment of a board spoke of the effect of consoli- that any assumptIOn that Ger- fidence is not assumed."at the, unseen lthat we must the primary object of which iB of survey for the purpose of dations in their districts. Rep- many's zeal is weakening will Referring to the remarkstleek just now that which abides to educate rural teachers. No _selecting a suitable Bite for a resentative Crisp said the de- merel! le.ad to an �npleasant of the chancellor in regard to.ill the Christmas message and movement started recently is naval armor plant at or near partment had consolidated for- surpnse m the spnng, when carrying on the war until thewhich no night of war. Bave for more 'worthy of encourage- Savannah. The Secretary of ty-three routes il'j his district. Germany hopes to surpass her triumph of Germany is conced-a time, can dim with its prime- ment, as education can only be the Navy is authorized in the The political effect of the loss previous achievements. ed, the Globe continues:'Yal dark�eBB. Perhaps only attained through educators bill to appoint .a board of naval of jobs to carriers was not lost The object of the reichstag "That i8 good news. WhatRch a horror as thiB could for- wlV;ljare properly equipped for officers, the presiding officer to sight of in the general discus- debate, the Standard contin- waB to be dreaded was that heever sicken the world of war. their work. The' final plans be a rear admiral on the active sion. ue.s,. .is � stim.ulate national might rise to some high ('on-If we dare not wish our read- ar,1l being worked out by the list, to investigate sites and re- BPI�t which wIll. make these ception of Btatesmanship andere a Merry Christmas, we do bureau of ,education in co-oper- port back to the secretary. No SAYS WIFE HIT HIM achlevemen� pOSSIble. endeavor by careful manipula-wish them all the gladness ation with an advisory commit- appropriation is asked, the in- WITH CUP OF COFFEE The Pall Mall Gazette thinks tion of admitted facts persuadehomes and hearts may know tee of state Buperintendents, vestigation to be made out of a the eSBence of the German the allies to call the struggle awhen faith and hope and love and is now ready to be put in contingent fund of the depart- Lone Juror Holda Thia Not ch�n�ellor's speec� lies in its draw and accept a patched-upatilllive. To all little children operation, so that teachers and ment. "Ground" For Divorce. omISSions. It contmu,es: peace. In such an effort h�who look forward to the day educators may regiBter at any This bill was one of the seven Atlanta. Dec. n.-The mo- "While Germany according would have the 'aSSistance ofwith joy we send our wish for time. Thirty states have join- introduced today by the Savan- mentous question of whether a to the chancellor. has beaten certain influences in allied na­
a very "Merry' Christmas." ed the circle, and, for the pres- nah congressman. One was to wife has a right to hit her hus- everybody and her calculations tions. • • • From that dan­Notwithstanding the pain and ent, only teachers residing in authorize the Secretary of Ag- band over the head with a cof- "show no �aw and no uncertain ger-incomparably the worstloss the year has brought, we those states which have expres- riculture to purchase a site and fee cup yesterday tied up an fact�rs, nelth.er the burden nor and most subtle which the alliesmall find the Christmas joy sed a desire to co-operate in put in operation an 'agricultural "entire section of the Fulton the mconvenlences of the con- have to face-the speech hasd I· t· flict seem to diminish." f t I'just in proportion as we Btrive the work will be permitted to an Ive stock experimental Bta- coun Y supenor court for sever- gone ar 0 re leve them."to kindle it in other hearts. pom. A complete course of tion at or near Stateshoro, Bul- "al hours. Commenting on "the clumsy �========�==:::;�Never was need greater since reading for teachers has been loch county, Georgia, at a cost The point came up in the case attempt to charge the allies 74 'hle C A k Itime began that each of us li�e mapped out, consisting of non- not to exceed ,$100,000. South of Francis- M. Webb against with 'violence against neutral ern roup ttac:
1,_,out towllrd all men everywhere professional books of cultural Georgia is badly in need of such Mrs. Emma Corrine Webb. He powers' and to contrast their Quickly Repuuedthe spirit of the imperishable value, educational classics. gen- all in.stitution says Mr. Edwards was suing on the grounds of claims on behalf of Belgi�m By Old Reliable Remedy
song, "Peace on Earth, Good eral principles and methods of and _It cou.ld be worked in con- ;cruel treatment. Hel went on with their current behavior to- L-- --1Will Toward Men."-F. H. R., education, rural education and necbon With the state agricul- the stand and told how Friend wards Greece," the Pall Mall I..:�=:-;:::::::;!.�:;=:::in D�mb Animals. rural life problems. "I:he read- tural college located at States- Wife had biffed him over the Gazette remarks: Fol...·._woad T... Compo ......I
ing course ill intended to occupy boro. cranium with a coffee cup at "The chancellor omits' from- The minute that hoarse terrltyln.r .A the comparison details which ¥.0'J�yBC.:'rub��, l"orcJ!gelr':.ot�:e ���eo�r
•two years, 'altho.ugh it may be nother'bill provides for the .,the breakfast table, and the come. Foley'. Honey and Tar Com-completed in less time. To those purchase of a site and the erec- �welve good and true men' re- :would somewhat compromise p0J!r��;;:;.t":t�: ��w:::.� ���I.:' ��a�i .'complete 17 boo'ks within two tion of a pUblic building at Mil- tire� to bring in What every- the argument-such as the fact �rih�r':..�d °9�� :�lrBa�:'p:otf��ll.y.a::: Iyears from the time of register- len at a cost not to exceed $75.- body imagined wo�ld be a t�at the Gr��k gov�rnment in- �';,'Jlble e�����rel�t g���K \'l,..tmw�l�� ,in�, will be awarded a National 000. A site and building have quick verdict. After an hour vI�ed the �Ihed amlles on to its �.:'��y�"nHloOn��.:nf';:d g�m:"a':.�di'v!Rural Teachers' Reading Cir- been authorized and purchlised the jury returned and the fore- s�11 and th�n �ade prepara- = �t·'��v:.!'••'aIT:'� Tar CompolIDd
-"
_cle certificate. at Waynesboro. man announced that they were tIons for deh�erID� a treacher- _�!��a'}.;r..;.�Y .J::�e;a:�l".i!�r C�I�� ,Mr. Edwards has again unable to reach a verdict be- ous attack If ,Circumstances ���uT!'f.��·a�::D:tl:.:'.;1n-l::.Yr.b��::'�introduced his bill to prevent cause one member of the jury B�ould seem to make that prof- ::f�8�.t.tho,lta�ted:::u:: •.� .004the interstate shipment of heif- (and he was a married man) 't��le. •
- •
.
•
.
BULLOCH DRUG 'COMPAN:Yer calves, Blaughtered or for the maintained ,that -a man's ,wife The parallel. IS an admirablepurpose of slaughter. had a right to hit him with a measure of the Intellectual con­He also introduced hiB bill to �offee cup if she wanted to tempt entered by the Germanestablish a fish hatchery and The other e-Ieven did a lot of hierarchy for the pseudo rep­fish culture station fQr the remonstrating with the advo- reBentative institutions beferehatching and propagation of cate of advanced women's which it condescends 0 air itsshad in Georgia, as wel-! as the' rights, but without avail and omnipotence and _infallibility."bill to appeal the bankruptcy finally it was necessary to de- The Westminister Gazettelaws. Another bill asked for clare a mistrial. says:
an appropriation of $2.000 di- "If Germany had gone into
recting the librarian of the Li- ords of the Salzberger colonists Belgium on the invitation of thebrary' of Congress to collect, and the. records of Ebenezer Belgian government to bring as­translate and publish the rec- Church m Effingham county. sistance to a neighbor, say
BUllOCH nMES' STATESBORO, GEORGIA
. . .
Entered as second-class matter March
211. 1905. at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act .f Con­
rresa March 8, 1879.
READING AND GUM
(Reading is no longer an intelle ...
tual exercise, but a mere habit--like
....wing gum.-From a sermon.)
In ancient times when liter-chure was
ebisled 011 a ltone. or worked· in hier­
"Klyphics on a temple or throne, folks
_d for mental exercise, for culture
....,..nd tben som�Today we do our
reading like a shop girl cbews her
gum.
" When monks with much painstak- _
iDe are illume the printed page, in- Th ditialed manuscript so rare were doubt- ere are two ay8 of the
1_ all tbe rage; as CUriosities today week upon which and aboutthose pages wnite we thumb, content h' h Ito do our reading like a shop girl W IC never worry. two care-cbews ber gum. free days kept
-
sacredly freeWhen bibles were so valuable they from fear and apprehension.had to chain 'em down, and partieswbo could read would act as if they One of these. is Yesterday.owned the town, to write your name Yd' h Iwas looked upon about like Kingdom ester ay Wit a I its care" and
Com�Today we do our reading like frets. with all its paim) anda shop girl chews her gum. h' f 1+' .
. Though lots that's writ today is ac es, a ItS au .s. Its mIStakes
trath. there's much,that can be found I and blunaers. has passed be-worth reading; though the price is d '-h h fcheap. books, newspapers abound. and yon 1, e reac 0 my recall.for the many millions now the print-I I cannot undo an act that Iing preDses hum. and reading is a hab- - ht Iit--just the same as chewing gum. ,�_roug _: cannot unsay a word
TWO GOLDEN DAYS
Money to 'loan
III WE make five-year loans on� Bulloch county farms at tile
lowest fates. Plentv of money
all the time. Twenty years
continuous business. Old
10808 renewed.
'
Moore & Herrington
Statesboro. Ga.
., .)
•
" .
• 'II'
BUllOCH TlMESI STATESBORO GEORGIA:
The Women 'Folks
CITY COURT IN SESSION
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENT
Having been lIreged by m, friena.
to make
The race for Superintendent of
Schools.
I do hereby thla method take
, Subject to all prlnalple\and rul..Of the port,. of which member.
am I,
Democratic, of course, and lure,'
Pledging myself Indeed to abide
By the results now unforseen.
And, if left out. I will not chide,
Although I should feel It keen.
My education Is ample I aurel,lrnow.Credentials of which I'm prepared tv
show;
Alao as a teacher, 20 years have I
Of experience 111 school-\tork, both
common and hlgb.
These qualifications I feel quite au,.
Are ample enouKh for the omce
And I know quite well. If I'm CiVOIlthe place,
You <ertalnly will have no novice.
STATEMENT
Of Recelpta and Di.bur.emnt. of
Th. Cit,. of St.te.boro for tbe
Year Endln. Nonmh.r 24lb, 1915. Hog�Killing' 7 ime
"II � II'I
:�'
I
TWO·DAYS TERM GRINDS
OUT JUST.ICE TO MANY On hand Nov. 28. 1914 __ $13,064.72
EVIL-DOERS. City taxes. 1914 dlgest__ 2.174.U
Thecity court was in session 1915 dlgeat ---------- ll,827.82
for two days this week-Mon-
Scbool taxes. 191.4 digest; 669.24
. 1915 \Iigest .8.479.44day and Tuesday-and ground Interest on daily balancea, 189.68
out justice at a rapid rate to Street taxes 1.492.43
Bulloch's evil doers. Pole rent. 85.74
The total results of the two- Special tans ---------- 8.065.05
days' grind are as follows: Dogtaxea -------------- '111.00
Son Bird, stabbing ; verdict �:;:';!�;·�;s�-19i4�-== 8:::��'of guilty; $25 and costs. Sewerage tax.a. 1915 4.858.14
Will Cason, discharging fire Water and lights 15.128.08
arms on Sunday; plea of guilty; Fines 807.00
$50. Pound fe.. 804.80
W'll C
..
t I Sale of compost -------- 9.75
.
I .ason, �arry.mg pIS � Sal� of disinfectant 1.98Without license : verdict of guil- Sale of two dlaln't drums 5.00'
ty; $40. Sale of cemetery lots____ 20.00
Will Cason, carrying conceal- Sewerage reserve fund to
ed pistol; nol prossed. insure completion of con-
"""""""""''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''' Perry Little, selling liquor; tract ---------- ---- 1,962.41
CHANGES TO BE MADE. plea of guilty; $75. Total $59,ll9.20IN S. & S. RY. FORCE Perry Little. furnishing liq-
uor to a minor; plea' of guilt;l';Two Employees Leaving, Oth. $40. School bonds retired $ 2.500.00School taxes passed toera Are Promoted. Bob Mock. selling liquor, credit of school fundc , ; 5.031.68
Authoritative announcement plea of guilty; $100. Streets --------- c----- 8.896.37
has been made of a number of Boss Futch, cheating and Special taxes paid to negro
changes in the force of the Sa- swindling; verdict of guilty. Re�c��;I:o -s�h��i p;�;;rt;vannah & Statesboro Railway, W. J.- Williams, intoxication; Repairs and additions towhich will be of interest to the plea of guilty; $25. water and light plant__
patrons of the road. Johnnie Williams, attempt, Offl'ce fixtures _
Effective yeBterday, Mr. H. ing to rescue' prisoner; plea of Fire department --------
T. Arnold resigned as cashier guilty; $25. Water and lights ------- 16,088.90
at the depot, and 'Will be sue- Buddie Love, selling liquor; In���r and light bondsceeded by Mr. Bruce Donald- not guilty. On school bonds _
Bon. On December 21st, Mr. Nellie McArthur, assault and On bills payable _
J B G if -hh b t C. G. Rogers will leave the battery; nol prossed. Feed of prisoners. etc. _• • 0 ,w 0 as een rav-
. Ex 'd f tt'. . service of the compnay and ac- Charley Johnson, carrymg pense pal or ge mgelmg for the past year for hlB'
. ..
f stock to pound etcbrother. W. H. Goff, in the cept a position with Mr. W. H. Pls.tol Without lIcense; plea 0 Refund for one c�w soi;j==
grocery business has recently Goff. He will be succeeded by gUilty; $35. Salaries--
-
purchllsed the Utopia and is Mr. O!in Smith, .for,;"erly chief Charley Johnson, carrying Omce. (City Recorder.
now in active charge, He will clerk m the auditor s office. co�cealed weapon; plea of Mayor and Aldermen) __
give his entire time to the bus- Mr. Hoke M. Taylor has re- gUIlty; $35. Oity Inspector --------
mess, and proposes to add a sign\'ld as general frei�ht and . Jesse Sutton. beating board ���c�s�;;;o-r�-�_======
number of new lines, including passenger age.nt, effective Jan- bIll; settled.. .. Scavenger department _
the serving of light lunches. uary 1st. ThIS office has been Lawson. Lamer,. seilIng IIq- Office expenses _
_____ abolished. January 1st Mr. J. uor; verdict of gUilty; $125. Dog collars. taga, etc. _
PARRISH A C�NDIDATE B. Farrish, agent at Brooklet, Alex Tennyson, intoxication; Insurance --------- ----
will be Itransferred to the gen- plea of guilty; $25. Feed account ----------
Extension of water mainseral offices at Statesboro. His Ed Kemp. carryin� piBtol Sinking fund (sewerage)_successor has not yet been without license; verdict of guil- Donation to charity _
named. ty; $50. Interest on sewcrage bonds
Ed. Kemp. using profane lan- Cleaning up cemetery _
guage' nol prossed. 'City Attorneys ---------
Pe�'Barnes maliciouB mis- Supplies (,p�pe, bolts. etc.)
. .'. For completIon of seweragechief; verdict of gUIlty; $25 contract. also royaltyand costs. and material used I'n In Brooklet High School I've been to.FOR SALE CHEAP-Glrl's bicycle In yearsGeo. Pye, violating game fencing around disposal �od condition. Apply 42 South At the head of the faculty of 8even,law; not guilty. pits -----_____ 3,918.71 ' ain street. 1t And the people all leem to want m•
Reuben Key, assault; not STRAYED-Brown pointer dog. bob- Till t�e ��lulty la three and ele\..ft.th d h h d $49.865.20 tailed. AnllWera to the nam. of M fri d I -�mon ,an as a a compar.- prossed. "Bob." Finder will pl_ no"- y en a are a 1 very kind to me,Th t f H n . I . . '11 d . Cash In banks. cash and 0 tub G..... For they know a good thlq "h..e announcemen 0 o. atIve yqulet time tI unng. George Mincey. cheating and cash Items In omce____ 9.754.00 B. R. LLIFJ1, Sta oro. a. they aee It;'J .. W. Wi.llia�s f�r :ordinary the paBt three or four daYB. swindling; Bettled. LOST-SomevJliere in Statll�boro yes- And they say they are golnl' to vo�WII.I b.e noticed m thiS Issue.. Mr. His office force has been kept George McNair, selling liq- $59 ll9 20 terday. a larKe black bill book. con- NO��hlmta-:;dlng however, or be I.W II t ti f ' . 'talns one $20-blll and tw� or three ..
I IamB w.as repres.en a ve 0 pretty busy all this week, and uor', nol prossed. ,1 bill M b th fth ty th I I t f A... ta and Uabllltle. lea� va�ue. al�tu"m° toe�. �e�d:_ Now, dear people, L'm In the rae.e coun m e egls a ure or iwll be more so for the next Elijah Salyard, cheating and
ASSETS IFF and get reward. '9declt To win by pur" motlvM alone,one term and has been a prom- three daYB. The books close swindling' nol prossed Sarcasm and lham .hall have no place,in.ent fa.ctlJr in the co.unty's.pub- Monday. Bonds w'ere forfel'ted' in the Caah on hand (gen'l fu'nd)$ 9.754.00 LOST-At BradweU academ, Oil J'ri. I'm calling 'or help from thilP II d 3 da, night, Nov. 19th, heaV)' balD' throne.lic affairs. He was a.candldate following cases'. roperty taxes unco ecte 4.5 6.10 robe. dark on on.llde, flowered on Mudslinging. backbltln«, and l:vIncf th ffi f d f KILLED BIG HOG Corporation taxes uncol- the other. Finder will he rewarded are termlor e 0 ce 0 ?r mary our Genier Jordan, cheating and lected (estimated) 1.000.00 If h. will notify me. D. C. WHITE That mean all the eame to me,years ago, but WIthdrew from . dl' W J W'll' Sewerage sinking fund- R. F. D. I, Motter, Ga. 2decsi And a man who'clinp to these I'8l'11UJthe race. He is a strong cam- The biggest hog reported so S":1D I?g; :. I .Iams, car- Will soon find his life to be" rymg pistol Without hcense and Bank of Statesboro. cer- FOR RENT�180 acrM of cultivated Ruined and' cursed and bllghted-paigner and a good citizen. far as the Times is aware this .' 1 d' . tiL' tiflcate 1,208.88 hmd- 8 milea from Statesboro; alao undone �season, was butchered during carrymg concea e pIS P; • Sea Island Bank. certifi- 80 acres 2 miles from Statesboro. And shunned by folks of bettuthe week by Mr. W: D. Yar- C. Barne.s,_maliciou8 mischief. cate 2,251.38' See H. D. BRANNEN. 2dec2t stuff. 'City of Statesboro Bonds 2.000.00 MULES FOR SALE-I have for I'ood Frowned on l;>y heaven and benlghteclborough, on route B. His hog-
d h It If and noneThe announcement of Prof h' . h d d
New Candidatea Cominlf School property ------�- 24,452.05 mulea to be sol at aREargllRn C Of theae participles II stron-
.
B Ip welg ed 412 poun s reB-
With four candl'dates al- Office furniture and flxt'rs 683.27
taken ILmmRedFlateDI"6 S MEbl. enough •W. D. Mathis for county school sed. Incidentally, Mr. Yarbor- FI . MIKEL, . • . , tates oro.
I
.
.
t d t ill be noticed ready in the field for county _re department,_._______ 2,450.00 FOR REN'I'-I have 8-room two-storr If the good people of Bullochsupenn en en w ough mentions that he raised t . '11 b' . City stable and jad lot___ 2.500.00 d 111 f t f J 1 Should repole In me th' h Iin this issue. Prof. Mathis has five pigs during the past sum- reasllrer. It WI e IJlter�stinl'l' Old jail lot 150.00 I;Vis ili� X�e�!rt o{;�la:e�uar' A: They·lI.flnd that theY'lI ne�':r c�been engaged in teaching at mer for which he received $45 to le�rn that there is almost a Scavenger lot (2 acres) 200.00 BRANNEN. 2110cttf It;
,f h t th certaint.v of at leaBt three more Plant, (which includes the For they 11 cauae a poor aoul to ....Brooklet or t e pas ree at four months. Pretty good FOR RENT-One six-room house joice.years, and is highly esteemed money in the hog business. for the same office-Messrs. J.
cost of installing sewer- with water and sewerage connec- l'lIAredmember them gladl, foreverH. Anderson, Georaie Beasley .age sys,tem) _,, ,lOfi,768.12 tion. electric lights and close in. n always to th-em pulllJlY hat·by those who know him. Be-
d T H W t eM A d .Four mules L__ 600.00 For further information see R. F. I'll forsake them, forsake them �dsides his formal announcement. Cut Glass. Silverware and Hand- an . . a �rs. r. n er- Water and light accounts Donaldson or Martin Bros. dec9tf never. ' ,he has made a, statement in painted China-the thi� for a son was a candidate for the of- for November. estimated 1,200.00 STRAYED OR STOLEN-From my .And Ut���avor to pleaae them foilverse which will be read with �S;�3tf'as gift--at GW!5. RAWLS. fice four yearl! �go, and was Wagons and harness_____ ,226.00 farm place in the Emit district on
e d i th r M W t Three u (1') 35 00 Thursday night! November �8rd. Now. dear people. I know you're �interest. . s con n e ace. r. a ers g na po Ice ----- . hlack shepherd 1I0g about one year For IivlnR In Bulloch countPUBLIC. IS URGED TO was a candidate for the office Accounts receivable ----- 126.116 old; had short piece of chalp, abou.� The land which :vIelda in glad a� ridBE 'CAREFUL ABOUT FIRE eight years ago, and made 1 _a Machinery. etc .• on halld, neck; answers to name of Shep. I And bestows on ua Its bou t rp ,which invoices have not Reward will be flald for return to I Indeed do realize n y.good sI:towing. Mr. Beasley yet been dlstributed,and me. W. H. KEN EDY. Statesboro. You IInow 'l'hat YOU' are doln • rfOl'merly held the office for a charged to proper "ac- Ga. ' 9decSt 'You neea no man to put you�eb f . .
..
-
'"'1
For the course you are pui-sulnl"num er 0 years. From thiS It counts ------_ 1.951.4,7 So then with you I leave my _,'will be noticed that there will Water and light accounts Help Your Body You men '\vho wear lonl' pant. .be some ginger in the campaign
I
uncollected
i-----
--- 458.38
To R_t 0;..,..
Please e'!::;' my name at tl;aa pou.if preBent indications do not nventory. supp lea on hand For which I thank yoU In advance.fal'l. at power plan� -------- 2.081.12 I W:. D. MATHIS"I lind Foley Cathart 0 Tablot. to S t B H S B 'l..b. the mo.t' deUshttul olean.ln's oath- Up. . • ., rooklet, ua.
�:!�. :h.�a�:ln-;.�r ��.�. T:::{.;,� NOTICE.
W{;':�t;.ore�lta�::;tI. Tabl... to 00- All persona are hereb, notlftecl t4II
operate with nature In h.r eII�orta to remove all boat. from tho Geol'lfO Wre.l.t dl...... The,. k••p your boW· Williams landing on the O.....h.. ;010 re1r1llar and active. and they pre- river Ii, Monda" December 110. 191"::��n��I.t�!:t�r�:.�::e:':fD�D ::B':,�'!:4 l�p O. M.�. 4
by your blood Into your BYltem. The,.
reUe". conlUpattqD o".r Diehl.
T.,.re 'I no unpleaaan:t nauI.a or
.. rlplne lin the Ule or Foley Cathartlo
Tablot.. Inltead. there I. freedom
from headache•• bUlou.ne.....'\IGgllb
dult reeling and nervoul Irritability.
There I. for you energy and ambition,
abtlUy to enjoy your work and your
pleaaure. They reUeve the unpleas­
ant. gauy. tull feellnlf. and .Iye you
a comfortable c�flJian felllne Inatea4.
,tout people do 10 .D�01i them.•
BULl10CH DR1!J COMP�NY
RECEIPTS
They have more or le88 buaine88 with baab.
Many of them come to this bank. We appre- We tve Got Thedate their patro�age and ,invite others, JlO mat-
ter how small their busine•• --Salt
--Lard Cans
--Sage
--Pepper
--.Spices
--'Figaro
--Casings
=and the Ax
All transactions with this Bask are eoJlllld·
'
..
wed confidential.
1Jank I!f Statesboro
MASON�C ELE€TION
DISBURSEMENTSThe annual election of offic­
ers for Ogeechee Lodge No. 213
F. & A. M., will occur next
Tuesday evening. As -is the
custom of the lodge, a banquet
will follow the election and in­
stallation of officers, and all
Masons throughout the county
are invited to attend.
188.75
152.05
All You do is 'Furnish the Hog.
Let us serve you.
768.12
206.14
498.60
.l1c'Dougald. Outland &- @••
"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HERL"
Clito, GIorgia
TYPEWRITER-Rehullt Oliver type­
writer, good eondltlon, for ,20 If
taken at once. Apply at this omce.
1.001.00
250.00
128.66
19.4 3 ;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:�;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;:
GOFF BUYS UTOPIA
22.80
6.50
STOCKHOLDERS MEETING.
The annual meeting of the stock­
holders o.f t�e Bank of Statesboro
will be held at its bankinK house
Friday. Decemb�r 3lat. 1915, at 10
o'clock a. m. for the purpose of elect,
ing a board of director. and trans­
acting such othor business as may
come belore said meeting.
S. C. GROOVER. Cashier.
16dec3t '
ANNUAL MEETING
\ 6F THE
STOCKHOLDERS OF THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF STATESBORO.
The a.nnual meeting of the stock­
holders 0,£ The First National Bank
of Statesboro. Georgiu, for the elec­
tion of directors to manage the affairs
of the bank for the ensuing year will
be held at tlte banking house. at
Statesblro. Georgia. on Tuesday. Jan­
uary 11. 1916, between the hours of
10 a. m. and II a. m.
J. W. JOHNSTON. Jr., Cashier.
December ll. 1915
2,050.00
1,496.15
2.618.00
20.00
The announcement of Madi­
son Parrish for county commis­
aioner will be noticed in this is­
sue. Mr. Parrish is one of the
beBt kn'own farmers of the
county, whose home is west of
Statesboro about five miles. He
has a wide acquaintance. and
will make a strong race .
775,30
300.87
17.05
272.44
528.88
1,128.17
2.507.84
, 20.67
2.700.00
58.28
135.00
218.94
TAX BOOKS TO CLOSE
•
With only three more days to
run, the payment of state and
county taxes goes merrily on.
Collector Akin� has been in
Statesboro since the first of theCandidate For Ordinary
Prof. Mathia A <;andidate
.
.
I Lanier May Be Candidate
-,
, Friends will 'be interested to Fire Chief,. CummiDIf laauea
learn of the probable 'candi- Warninlf for Chriatmaa Sea.on.
dacy of Mr. D. G. Lanier, of the In anticipation of the Christ,
Bay district, fPl;' county cOl:ntnia:. mas festi\(ities, which frequent,
. moner. Mr. Lanier ,is a .good Iy incur numbers of fires, due
farmer and a- vill�ll'blil citizen: I to ignorance or carelessness in
The people of the county wO:'.lld handling fireworks, Fire Chtef
make no mistake to pillce him Cumming IBSues a warning to
en the bOllrd. house holders. He "dmonishes
carefulneBS. which may be the
Cat Glass, Silverware- and Hand- means of saving many.thousand, ��asC�T��:os:mllR fIor a dollarn to Statesboro homes.
teec8t GEO. RAWLS. "When seeing a fire, don't run
If You from it screaming "Fire! This
.... troubled with heartburn. KIIIJIlII and delays the alarm. Telephonea distressed feeling alter eating take. the fire department. If you�� Dyspepsia have no phone, learn the near­IiI\i Tablet'
. est phone to your h·ouse. AWore and alter eacla meal aDd�ou will I I h d' h II 1ebtainpromptrellef.Soldoalybyu.;260 coe ea· IS wort a the yel -
." I ing you can do," he says.,
BEE SIlPPLIES.
An, one �ntlng bee auppU.. fill!'aprillg uae w;ill pel... send In �orders at once. -'ARONVEEN, Stilson, Ga. oeta8*!
Total assets -- U68.625.78
LIABILITIES
Water and light bonda $20,000.00
Accrued Intereat U; Dec. 1 416.67
School bonda 2.500.00
Accrued Interest to Dec. 1 52.00
SewVal'e honclil 54.000.00
Accrued Inter88t to Dec. 1 2.475.00
Due school fund " _ _ _ _ 988.02
Accounts pay,able 3.042.04
TREASURY BALKS ON
BUYING BUILDING LOTS
ARE SEEKING FLAWS
IN THE LlOUOR BILLS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County
Will be sold b.fore the court honae
door In Mid county on the lint TU88-
day In Jannary 1916:, within the
legal boura of sale to tlie h gheat and
best b dder for caah all that tract or
CLERK CANNOT pareef of land. tuate lylnJr_ and belnwIn tbe 46th d atrict G..11 of Mid
LEGALLY ADMINISTER .tate and county contalnlnw 127
OATH MAYBE WEAK acr... known .. trad No 81 lot No2 In tile divl.lon of tile lana of tile
POINT Lucinda V Lane eatate In Bulloch
county Mid atat.
EIGHTY YEARS AGO
----,­
On the fifteenth day of De
cember eighty years ago the
ment and seemed to enjoy the Yes Sll
occas 0 Profs Row an and TI en they
Fo k of the Agr cultural School mount at least Let s see no "
each gave nteresting lectures h s father went on figur ng on
M ss Vola Burke teacher of a sheet of paper- legs ten
the Alexander school gave a thousand arms ten vo ce ten
box supper on the n ght of the
10th wh ch resulted n ra s ng
Rubbing Eases Pain
Rubb ng sends the 1 n ment
t ngl ng th ough the 8esh and
qu ckly stops pa n Demand a
1 n ment that you can rub w th
The best rubb ng I n ment 18
MUSTANG
LINIMENT
_
,
BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
-THAI WILL STARTLE, THIS ENTIRE COMMUNITY==
Your Dollars Will Grow Beyond Belief---Wait---Youl Save
,G'ET READY! Careful Now! Don't Miss One Word! It Means Real Money
-M. SELIGMAN'S'.,_...._
,GREAT SACRIFICE SALE:, '
5TIIT$ FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17, AT 9 A. M.
THIS MARVELOUS BARGAIN ANNOUNCEMENT SHOULD INTEREST EVERY ONE IN THIS COMMUNITY. THE CONSUMER'S CHANCE TO SAVE MONEY ISONE THAT WILL APPEAL TO EVERY ONE.
'MAKE YOUR PREPARATIONS RIGHT NOW TO BE HERE FOR THE OPENING DAY. DON'T UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES LET ANYTHING KEEP YOUAWAY. IMPOSSIBLE TO CONVEY TO YOU THE REAL CHANCE FOR SAVING WITH. COLD TYPE YOU WILL HAVE TO BE HERE TO SEEWE ARE DETERMINED TO TURN THE GREAT BULK OF THIS STOCK INTO CASH BETWEEN NOW' AND THE FIRST DAY OF JANUARY AND OF�OERR SYOOMUERSWEOLNF.DERFUL BARGAINS TO CASH BUYERS. ' •
THIS STORE IS PACKED WITH THINGS THAT YOU NEED DAILY-MANY THINGS THAT YOU HAVE BEEN THINKING OF BUYING BUT KEPT PUTTIT OFF. LUCKY IF YOU HAVE, FOR YOU CAN COME HERE NOW AND BUY THEM FOR A GREAT DEAL LESS MONEY REMEMBER THAT THIS SACR
INGSALE WILL CONTINUE RIGHT UP TO THE FIRST DAY OF JANUARY, AND WE WANT YOU ALL TO SHARE THE SAVINGS: IFICE
BELOW WE NAME A. FEW PRICES MADE FOR THIS SALE'
MEN'S SUITS AND PANTS
$20.00 fine Series, fall and '
winter models $14.98
'
$15.00 Men's Suits, in blue ,',
Sergei and gray $9.98
$10,00 Men's Suita �$7.98
$6.00 Men's Pants., ..,_-,_ ..$3.98
$4.00 and $5.00 Pants __$2.98 '
Men's 75c Sweaters at., 47c
BpyS' SUITS
O�' lot' Boys' Suits worth
$3.00, to go at; $1.98
Boys' Suits worth $5.00 ;$2.98
Boys' Stilts worth $7.00 __$4.48
,2,50 Boys' Knee Pants_$1.89
$1.60 Knee Pants_..:� 98c
75e Knee Pants ���__44c
. 50e Knee Pants 35c
Men'B elastic seam drawers,
worth 50c, to go aL_..:__39c
Best grade Overalls at., 89c
$5.00 Bath Robes at., $3.89
$4.00 Bath Robes at., $2.98
One lot, of Men's Overcoata
worth $6.00, to go aL_$3.98
One lot of Overcoats, would be
cheap at $10.00, at., __$6.89
One lot of Boy's Overcoats, in
small sizes only, to close out
at $2.69
We also have a big line' of
• Men's Rain Coats, worth up
to $7,00, which we will close
out at $3:98
pO doz. bath Towels, large size,
worth 25c now ,_':12%c
One lot of Blankets, extra
large sizes, at., 89c
Another lot of them worth
$2.5'0, to go at., �_$1.43
One lot of Outing Gowns worth
up ,to, $1.25, sale price__89c
One 'lot of Children,s Dresses .,
worth to $1.00, choice__48c
One lot of Ladies' and' Misses'
, Union Sui'ts, worth 75 atAOc
All the boys' Union Suits__39c
, '
'
SHOE FOR THE ENTIRE
FAMiLY
·We are now ready to offe..
our entire steek of Shoea, con­
aiating' of only solid leather
ahoea, 'every pair offered in this
aale l. this aeason'. good""':"the ,
nobbiest line of footwear can'
, he' fQund here at areat reduc­
tion.,' Notice the pricea:
$2 work and dress Shoes_$1.69
$2.75 kind__ "'_�"�-':;"'J .. �$1.98
$3.00 kind � .2.49
'3.50 and $'.00 Men's dress
Shoes, in patent leather, gun'
metal, tan, button. or lace,
to so at onlY.�_��_M__$2.98
WOMEN'S SHOES
�2.00 Ladies' Shoes aL ... _$1.49
$2.50 Ladies' Shoe. at.,__$1.98\ $3.00 Ladies' Shoes . aL_$2.3S1
$4.00 Ladies' Shoes at., __$2.98
100 pairs-of Boys' Shoes worth
$2.00 and $2,50 aL__$1.49
.... 11 of our Childrens' ihoas l'e­
duced accordingly.'
MEN'S HATS
$8.00 Hilts at., __.�, ",,"""2:39
$2.50 Hats at - ..�__�..........$1.98
$2.00 Hats at -- __ :.._ .... ��1.48
$1.iiO Hats at -_��__�8c
DRY GOODS
Best 10-4 Sheeting, worth 150,
now __ --- , '-' 25c
3,000 yard. quilt Out1n�__._5c
The best grades Out1n� In all
colors to iO aL__ • __ .....8.1f.c
lll; pieces solid white Outin�,
worth 10e, to iO at ...8c
All the beit arradea of Calicoes
at -�--- 4a.4c
Belt grade Sea Island. rd. wide
worth 10c, now ,_7c
The best grade Bl,eachln. to
go at ---�--��_-_ ..",,_81flc
All the belt Irrades Dress Glng-hams now -�----- ... - ... _81fac
Regular 121;2c grades now 81j2c
10c Apron Gnihams ·aL_81fec
The, beet Cheviots made, yard
Wide, guaranteed fait col-
ors, at -------- 8c
Best irades Percale. aL_81fec
The best grades Canton Flan­
nels, bleached or unbleach-
ed, at ------ �"""_8%c
6, bales of Comforts, extra size
will sell them now aL_$1.29
ene lot of BedSpreads worth
$1.50, now----. �_"'_98c
$2.00 Bed Spreads aL�_$1.39
10e Curtain Cloth to 'go aL_6c
15c Pajama Checks _",__ '..:_...Bc
All fancy Dress Goods, worth
up to 25c, now 121/ic
All 25c Dress Goods now__ 180'
All 50c and 75c Silk Pongees
Poplins and Ratines 38�
36-inch Series, in black, blue
and gray, worth Up 'to 75c
sale price -----�----r-42�
iO-inch Dress Goods in black
and blue only, worth $1.50
per yard, now _��__ .�__89c
All Taffeta Silks and Satins, in
black, blue, red and white,
regular $1.00 and, $1/2ii
grades, sale price _� __�_89c .
One lot of Ladies' Dresses.Bse
One lot of Ladies' Skirts, worth,
up to $1.75, as long as theylast __ ------- 98c
Ladies' Skirts worth $5.00, "inthe latest styles, in all colors
sale price --- $3.48$3.00 Ladies' Skirts $2.39One lot of Ladies' Suits, worth
up to $15,00, we will close
.them out at ---- $8.89One lot of Ladies Coats worth
$7,00 and $8.00, aL_�_$4.98$5.00 and $6,00 Coa,ts at-$3.89
10c Ladies' Hose at., 7c10c Men'a Hose at., .:. 7c25c Men's pure Silk Hose__ 16c
$1;25 Me�'s ribbed Union Suits
In, all Sizes, sale price 89cMen s �5c Dress Shirts aLA8c50c Shirts at--- �_�39cOne Iot of. Ladies' Crepe de"Chme and Silk Waists, value
up to $2.00, choice 85c
Thousands of otbe� items not qQ,o.ted.in this advertisement· will' be' on . lmembe� this' sale begins Friday, December 17th and lasts 12 days�a e. Re-
- -
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bY Roberfus Love
Decorerlorvs tfY M�\lS G. Kettner'
;'*""',. �, ,
'.,\ .
.,
•
in a I wide andlch increase
goodly I
bundan yields of a million
spanned­
and the heart
the
n may fight and the
half the earth;
...
' ,
.- ..
.
�...innot str g e nor 'm
of the Savio'
d .deep in the heart
land and, sea:
I SO we'll Sing with ���I\ ' ' tide glee! �����
�f':' "P/I,.�·'����;7� .. ;r���·,l)' �,.
• ',,;,,.,"'<', e-�
I
'r(f3:'f��6M the' b1azlng fire
.
the" sparks aspire,' and the, ladea,
'.
'
> tree is bright,
: ,'And: the children play on
hearts are I light
Because of the joy f nd
is long I
So it's hoi for
a hea ....rA4"l
• ! . ,
II
WORRIED the cat, he piaYM
rat-tat-tat
On the rotler skatel a tull
hour by the clock.
He tried roller .kate. where
dJ.h� and plates
In Jeopardy lay. till lome tell with a
.hook.
WIth an Indian yell on the doll'. houae
h. tell.
And added poor dolly'. scalp to hi. belt;
neD knocked oft ttl toes and Ita talr Ore­
clan no••
.
Which aame w.. of wax-he proceeded
to melt.
Two tUb8 he upset without one racret:
H. .tood on hla head till hi. tace It
turned blue;
A curtain he tore and then .I.hed tor
more
. M •
Inventlvel,. mllichievoul thin.. be mll'ht
do.
H. hid ....nn7·. apeel, but that didn't
vex;
Hlr face brt.hleiled up wIth hi. tun and
hi' not...
-"OD. Iweel kl•• repaid aU, t. 80 Ihe .&Id.
_1 41' IUIdlq that "bo,. wtll be
boy ..
2Iut Imn.eat of all at nl.hl'. quiet t.n
How meekly. bow plaCidly, thl. rop"
would ..,.:
·'Oood-nlaht, mamma dear. Good-nt.ht.
papa dear.
"I've trted hard to be .uch a .ood bo,. to­
dayl"
------
EAT REMAINS OF CANDLES
Chrlltml� lervl.e. Among the E.kl·
mo. of Llbrodol'-Plrt Mo.t En­
Joyed l.Iy tho Children.
MChrlltml••Plat.�
�t
.... llideed a eraclob. tIlDe. and
we read of the'revel. and cer.
nlee and lind fooll.h belief. of
CbrI.tmu Put. we might regret what
han 10lt In thla tamer and leaa
tureeque age. It we did not know
�t
never before In hlatory wal
hrl.tma. kept ao truly and heartily
the .plrlt of the day al It la now.
e bave dropped a good many rude
d lome pretty customs. but we have
Ined a broadening spirit of almost
"ersal cbarlty. a feeUnc of real
brotherhood.'tbat Is perhaps non. tbe
ilea. real that It II beld In check aaood deal during tbe relt of the year.
r-Cbarl&a Dudley Warner.
The Ten Commandmenb
for Christmu Giving
s.. HARVEY PEAICE
�OU ",.It 10.. Ih. &iTer 01 tl.o PI. '*­h. h....0' iii. PI.
2. Thou .h.l. remember IinI tI.• ..". ,_. aad
tho"" old.
,. Thou "'.b. bu, wi..... !h, rememba.
'"' tho ,plnt '" !h. Ft .od Dol 1...
4. Thou "'01. DOt beee.... part, '0 !h. _
1ICh_ 01 aihaa. Le.!h, h..rt 10 willa eacIa
ud _, _om. or pro.... !h0ll oaodeoI out.
,. no. ohah .... ouch aiha .. th, .kiII, ,
�
warraat. iIl..mud. .. tI»e work 01 iL, ...
. ... IdcW ..1.010 tho 0 .
6. no. up 110 binor "'"- willa
• aiIt. buI ,_ ud a-I will.
7. no. oIaalt th, Ptt nod, .....01 d.,.
d
...... tho,�- oIcleU..".!h•• tho iIDmedi.o..
a'f' �Oariotm....�,befilled with ......
ud""'_"ud DOtwith .....oil udl.....,.
. a. �a oIaall � tho .bodaa 01 tho poor ..,.J
lrieadlooa WIth ouch whol_IDe 1Pft......,
=-ud uuiob!heir hlllll'J bocIiea aad
9. Thou"" IlOl """ ....... ,aifto. Thouoha1l
thow th, paIitUde iD mon .DCen wa,..
10. Thou oIaol� .. _Iiaot opportuai.,. &i" writIoa
or ...I.al th !of ouch �_ ...h,
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TWO T.OTS IN A TOY SHOP
Llttl. Denny WI.. Almo.t aeyond
Hop. In the Eye. of HI. Old.r
lilt.., Aged Ilx.
Bh. wa••1:0: If .be WI.. a day; .he
had a little fat back In a little hlaok
coat and her wl.p. of red balr
matcbed ber red tam.g·.hanter. In
hor IIrm hand aba held, a .truggllng
boy ahout a year younger. and tbey
were cettlng Into the ele.,..tor at a
hlg d.partment atore and making for
..
toy....
Cblldren are not o.1lowad. unaccom·
panled by lIIardl...... In mo.t larce
sbop.. bllt .ucb WI.' h.r air of .....
apon.lblllty. of decorum. that It would
baye heen a bold floorwalkar' who
dared to question her.
Nor. Byldently. w"s It lier llrat visit.
The boy. stili held In leaeb. ran In
front and made atralgbt for tha .paoe
,deyoted to Santa Claus. hi. ·relndeer
and hi. alelgh. plied wltb toya.
Tbere .... a background of IIr and
cadar and .. a huge Cbrlltma. tree. but
the pair sat down before the faaclnat·
In, old fellow In hi. red robe. hi.
long white beard. holding bls hlg
whip. and trom his tace tbe small boy
did not turn from wor.blplnc In 801·
emu adoratton.
Across the room was a creche; .110
a wonderful and beautiful thing. Tbe
Infant JesuB In the manger. the motb·
er In ber blUe robes, st. JOleph. with
hi. ataff. tbe three kings resplendent.
The children had been perfectly
stili for fifteen minutes looking at
Santa Claus. wben tbe little girl wbls.
pered to the boy. He squirmed. strug·
gled. but she waa too mucb for him.
She dlalodged blm from his seat.
dragged him to tbe creche, and with
motberly. Irloh piety. presaed him on
bls knees.
Reverently she described the holy
groull. t\1en would Incite devotion
tro1I\ (1 more human moUve.
"See tbe cow. Denny; you mind the
cow we used to milk Inst summer at
the farm when we went on the fresh
air? See the goat. Denny; you mlud
the goat In our alley? It's his pltcber."
But Denny whined and pulled and
pulled to be 'back again to his Idol.
The little girl looked up. Her sigh
was that given by every woman elnce
tbe beginning. for every man for
wboae sQul she hold. herself reapon·
sible.
"Denny:' she said. "Denny IIkeB
Banta Claus better tban he IIkel Ood."
May each Cbrlltmas. a. It
comu. lind ua more and more
Ilka him who. aa at thla time.
became a little cblld for' our
• ��e., m!l�e_ .119Pl.mlnded •.more
humble. more boly. more affec­
tlonate, more· reslened, more
happy. more full of Ood.-3. H.
Newman.
BULLOCH TIMESI STATESBORO, GEORGIA
risimas
Candle. on the tree aglow,
Holly red and mtatletoet
Radiant faceB, repturoue crtN,
In the nursery wondering eYeII,
Btocklng. tull and bul�ln. out.
Toy. ot every sort about:
MUllle, Joyou., glad and ga,.;
All of Christendom at play;
8eason ot the Holy Child,
Deareat I'itt, divine and mild,
An.el .onp, dillpelttnl' fear.
Yule, the bleued Yule t. here!
-ROBe MUla Powers, In Youth'. Compan­
Ion.
MANNER OF GIVING PRESENTS
Ilmple LI�tle Emllelll.hmenta luch aa
Rlbbona, I.al. and Holly Count
for Much.
At no time doea the manner of do­
Inc ill tllln, count for 10 much aa at
tba time of Christmas glylng; and
while In a few In.tances there are
tho.e wbo overdo tbe outward emhel.
lIshment of gtft•• none of ua now like
to offer tbe .Imple.t little remem.
brance unlesa wrapped In .potle•• pa­
per. tied wltb lIay rlbbena and adorned
with bright aeal. esprel.lnc melT)'
creetlng•.
And thl. I. ,I It should he for the
holiday leason galna a great deal of
cheerlne.. and' zest from the mulU·
pllclty of beribboned white parcela
whisking to and fro. and we do not re­
gret the paaaing of the yellow paper
hundle of our grandmother'. day.
But the attractive appearance of the
cUt Is not all that counts; we must be
careful of the how and when and
where of presenting It.
The time that custom more and
more aets apart for the aschangtnl of
litts among friends Is Christmas eve,
any time from dusk to midnight; but
Chrlstmaa duy Itself la aacred to pre­
aentlng gifts within the family circle.
Bome families put all the gills In
the llbrary or llvlng room, In separate
pllea. and tben. after "I deliberate
breakfast. they all walk In and open
the packagea In tbe pres�nce of each
other.
Never give a gift In person If you
can contrive to send it or put it where
It will be found awaiting the recipient
when he or she Is alone, for wben re­
ceived In this way the gift makes Ita
strongest appeal to one's appreciation.
In giving money, even to near rela­
tlvea. tbe utmost care should be taken
to give It In the most delicate way
poaslble; especially If you know the
mon§y Is needed.
One of tbe cleverest ways Is to take
a tiny Japanese umbrella. place the
money In a paper bag and. after roll·
Ing and tying the bag around tbe up·
per part of the handle underneath.
cloae the umbrella over It and tie with
narrow ribbon.
Anotller good way la to present an
attractive little ,booklet with a cbeck'
or a greenback for a bookmark, writ­
In!! on the, fiyleaf. "note page 14."
Turning to see what Is noted. the
fresh new paper monoy Is soen and
the reCipient appreciate. the manner
of lte presentation no lua than the
material benellt. '
WHY YOU HANG STOCKINGS
Popula, Chrlltma. CUltom 'ald to
Hav. ,Come Down to Ua From
Old Itanan Prootic..
There I. a story from Italy which
lome suppoae to be tbe hegtnnlnc of
the preBent Idea of tha Chrl.tma.
.tocklng. Yea.. aco cood old Bt.
Nlcholu of Padua u.ed· to throw
knitted purses with money In them In
at tbe windowl of the poor. Thua
knitted puree. ....er. not nnllke •
atocIdnl without a foot. and Io.ter It
,became tbe cu.tom of the people to
bane tbll kDltted .ack IUit In.lde the
window that St. Nlpbolu mlcht put'
IOmethlnl In as he p..".ed. When
these pur.e. went out of u.e the
.tocklngs were substituted. In the
northorn part of Italy It waa " little
too chilly to leave the wlndowa open
and the stockings were bung by the
mantel place so that tbey might be
filled from the cblmney.
r- -----�..
I.---...--
StatesboroMercafttil'e
Somebody haa aald that when the
....Id waa being made the Creator
IItb.red up all tbe waste material he
bad left over and made Labrador out
of It. Bome people aay the Creator
neyer Intended It to be Inhabited. But
Inhabited It Is with a aturdy. taciturn
band of Eskimos. wbo. tbanka to the
Moravian JqlssloD!l.fles who have pene·
trated to tbat country. celebrate
Christmas In their own peculiar way.
As .ervlce time In tbe churcb draws
- near "II tbe Inbabltants. old and
70ung, the men on one side and the
women on the other, are waiting In
eager expectation. It Is quite dark
by four o'clock and tbe bell rings. All
come trooping in clnd in the belt
clothes they can muster.
No one stays at borne trom tbese
.arvlcea unless he Is sick or Inme,
and wbenever It Is possible slellh.
.re uaed to bring these disabled one.
ta churcb.
For the little children the bapplelt
Start of the services comes later wben
each child recelvel a 11gbted candle.
IIYI!1bollzlng the ligbt of tbe world.
JDach candle stands In a wblte turnip
whlcb aerves as a candleatlck. Most
of tbe candles are made from deer
tallow wblch the EBklmos bring to
the mlaBlonarles. Arter the services
the children eat not only tbe turnip.
but what Is lett of the candle as weM.
, One year only about ten persons,
mostly men. could come from the
nearest Island. Tbe Ice had been
driven together. and rather than ml..
tha Chrl.tmaa .e"lce they had rlBked
their IIvea In cros.lng over on tbat
movlnc, beaTIng. broken Ice to the
.malnland, ,.lien they had to cl1mb
the mountain. and walk throulh the
deep .now until they reacbed tbe, mi.
lion .tatlon arter twenty·tbree boure
Clf dan..,r and a fearfully e:rbauatln,
marcb through the anow. .
I How happy tbey were to he In time
tto celebrata tbe Cbrl.tmas te.U.,..i In
Ithe honae of their Ood! About .1:0:
�ay. later. when. tbe Ice had formed.'
�a,��������:::;��all the reat of the people came. but .:;;.z;;_ �hl 80 ..d and downhearted. Like
little eIllldren they told· the ml.. lon·
-arlee thalr tal. of .orrow. Tbey d.
B1bod how ..d they 0.11 bad been
IWIIa til.,. fonnel that It would be lID·
,..Itle to come to the mlaolon Ita·
� � Ibe ChrI.tmaa semce.
Home Made Preoent•.
"I thoucbt I'd be economical this
year and make my Chrlatmaa prea·
ents myself, instead of buying them," : :
laid M·I. Harlem; "so I bougbt a:. Play Santa. If you will. hut :book of instructions and went abead." c1 't h •
"How did you make out ?" asked t
on get your w iskers burnt. :
Mrs. Bronx.
. :
"Tbe materials footed up to U3.58. '
and I put In 'a montb's hard sewing
,
Julklapp Delivery.
and cutting." This Is an expression used In Den-
"How did that. compare wltb laat mark and Sweden a",d denoteB tbelr
year?" way of Bending g.fta. Befare Chrlot·
A French CUltom. "Last year I bought all I wanted for mas all tbe gifts are wrapped so as to
,. In !!'rance children place their '35."
• dlsgulae tbe contents. Each package
·aboe. before the mantlepiece. In an. Is labeled Cor wbom It la Intended and
"clpatlon of a vlalt from Fatber
I
Firat Chrl.tma. Card.
then at odd moment!Lduring tbe day
phrletmaa. In December. 1844. Mr. W. A. Dob- tbeae are thrown In at the doo.. or
'.� IOn .ent_ �ba �rat ��I��a.a.�.d.. ._" .
the window.. .1���--������
THE TWILIGHT OF LIFE
mf.l/
UIFT/
One of the finest of the fine
arts is the art of growing old
rracefully. Those who are ad­
lanced in years should give'
/ery special attention t.o this
difficult matter. They may eas­
.Iy make a botch of it. Multi­
.udes do. It requires a deal of
common sense, and no little reo
Ilection. How do some accom­
plish it? They have, so Wads­
worth put.\l it, "an old age se­
rene and bright, and lovely as
:I Lapland night." Whence
comes it? They are cheerful,
hopeful, content; they are ac­
tive up to the measure of their
strength; they find ways of use­
fulness that endear them to
those around; they never corn­
plain; they do not bemoan the
degeneracy of the times and
laud the days when they were
young; they cultivate calmness
and quietness; they give more
time to prayer and to the things
of the other world which is vis.
ibly nearer than it once was,
they are constantly learning
and are keenly interested in all
that goes on. Old age may be
the most agreeable period of
life. One should furl sails, slow
down the engines, slacken
speed, but not give up all activ­
ities. There is no need to stag.
nate, or to be jealous of the ris.
ing generation. There may be
much light at evening·tide, and
much quiet enjoyment. It is a
time of peace and piety, when
the main lessons have been
learned and the main tasks ac.
complished. "The wise man �;;;�;;;;;;�;;;���;;;;;;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J
does not-grow old," said Victor who lives so healthful and hap·
Hugo, "he ripens.'" A man is pily, so sanely, sunnily and
as o'ld as his ideals and his feel- sweetly during the yars of his
ings. Some are old all their vigor that when the declining
days, others the young all their days arrive he has a face like a
days. It is by no means alto. benediction and a heart full of
gether a matter'of years. Age peace.-Pittsburg Christian In·
either transfigures or petrifies. dex.
Its memories are a spring' (If
Isatisfaction or a pool of sad. Do YOIl eY�r &nd your••1f complet••S .,. out of .latlonery. Pbone that ord.rness. n;premely blest is he to tbe BULLOCH TIMES.
Useful Gi/ts are Appreciated 110st
We've Got. That Line and Can Sup,ly
The Very Thing
CUT GLASS WATER SETS
HAND.PAINTED 'DESSERT DISHES
SALAD BOWLS
ELECTRIC PERCOLATORS
SILVER KNIVES AND FORKS
SOUP LADLES
BUTl'ER KNIVES
PICKLE FORKS
MEAT FORKS'
CHILDREN'S SETS
(CLOSING OUT THESE LINES AND WILL SELL AT COST)
WE- CARRY AT ALL TIMES A NICE LINE
OF CUTLERr-A NICE GIFT•
HEADQUARTERS FOR SPORTING GOODS
.GEORGE RAWLS
'East Xain SIr"t : : Statesboro, 'G;'
NOTICE.
All persons are forwarne4 not to
fiah, hunt, hanl wood or otherwlle
trespa.. upon the lands of
F.D.OLLIFFjM. W. AKINIS
J. MORGAN HENDRIX.
MRS. LAVENIA AKINIJ"M. D. OLLIFF,
J. F. AKIN�W. H, Wk1'ERS
HARRISON OLLiFF
J. B. BURNS
'
J. M. D. JONES.
'Ye dye Mou;;;i� Black on • cia,...not.ce. Thackston s, Phona 18.
,
Specials
For Next Week
�
2,000 yards best quality of O�e lot Bed Spreads, slightly 5,000 yards 40·inch Sea lsi.Apron Ginghams remnants, SOiled, worth $1.68, special and Homespun, the heaviest
special w�lile it lasts___7%c to close out --- ______$1.19 weight, worth 10c yard, spe.
cial while it lasts______7%c
One lot Mattress Ticking, Alarm Clocks, guaranteed
the very best quality, worth for one year, speciaL___8Sc American Beauty Corsets
12'12c, special ________9%c worth $1.00, special ___79�
25 per cent discount on all
We have a full line Men's Boys' Suits. Come in and One .Iot Sea Island HomespunGloves, worth from 25c to give us a look.
$2:50, to close out at special
speCial ------------____Sc
pnces.
_
Riverside and Pee Dee plaids �est work Shirt mad,e, spe.
Eight-day clocks, guaranteed
special, yard ________63;."c cia I ---------------__ -49c
for one year, speciaL_$3.48
One lot Men's sample Hats One lot Boys' Hats worth up
25 per cent discount on all
to close out each ______98c to 75c, �peciaL--�-----39c
l'4en's Dress Pants.
Have, you tried our line of �ee our line Curtain Cloth·
See our line of Dress Goods.
Shoes? We can save you 25 Just received a big shipment:
per cent; every ,pair guaran- We can save you 25 per centWe can save you m�ney. teed.
-
One lot Ble'aaching,' worth, Have you seen 'our line of
One' lot Men's Dress Shirts
worth· up to 75c, special t�12'12, remnants, special 9'12c Pocket Knives,? ,Every knife close out aL---_______49c
guaranteed.
Give YOur':Wife;-set�f kniv-;
"
and forks "or Xmas We One lot Towels at special
See our line Rugs and Win-
a big line to select fr�m. prices.
dow Shades. We can save
you money.
I
...
. .
1Jrzng
<til ,JC
ONE PRICE
Your money back
if you want it.
-
us> your Chickens
and Eggs. ,JC -.II
PLAIN �IGU,RES
I:our �oney backIf you want it.
BUIJ.OCH, TIM!!, STAJ!!B9!� CEORClA
Your friend,
Mary Preetorius.
Gordon Rushing.
Brooklet, Ga., Dec. 14, 1916.
Dear Santa, �,
Please bring me a doll, tea
set, chair, table, fruit, and fire­
works. I want a pair of gloves
too.
Cllto, Ga., Dec. i, 1916.
Hello, Dear Santa Claus
.
I am very small though I like
to play with toys, I want you to
bring me a rocky Horse large
white cat and a dancing negro
some fruit if you please
Your little friend
Brooks Elliot Brunson.
Statesboro, Ga.,. Qac. 10, 1916.
Dear Santa Claus: I
I want yo\1' to bring me an
Irish mail, a doll, some pretty
clothes for my dolls, some fruit
and candy, and bring my little
brother a train.
Your little friend
Henrietta Armstrong.
No. 42 South M. st.
me a wagon, drum, alov18'and
a tent if you have it.
Your friend,
Bruce Donaldson.
Metter, Ga., R. F. D. I,
Dec. 13, 1915.
Dear Santa Claus:- .
As it is nearly time for you
to come again I will write to
tell you what I want.
I am a little girl ten years old
and live in the 'country six miles
northeast of M.etter. I want a
bicycle some fruit toys and rain
coat. Do not forget to come
and see me.
I will close,
your little friend,
Willie Belle Jones.
I
Statesboro, Ga., R. F. D. 6,
December 13, 1915.
Dear Santa Claus:
I am a little girl 8 years old.
I want you to bring me one of
the biggest dolls you got and
I want you to bring me a stove
that I can cook on and I want
you to bring me a teaset.
your little Friend
Bertie Lee Moore.
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 6, 1915.
Dear Old Santa:
I have been a nce little girl
in school I have got a white
card every week so please come
to see me and bring me a Bi­
cycle doll desk and chair also
some fruit. Grace Scarboro.
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 6, 1915.
Dear Santa Claus.
Please bring me for Christ­
mas a train. some fire crackers.
a cap pistol. some fruit & nuts.
a pair of gloves and a pretty
knife.
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 7, 191'5.
Dear Santy
We want you 'to bring each
of us a Doll. and an Irish mail
together.
Mama said if I did not miss
a word in school you would
bring a nice basket of candy.
I have gotten 100 each month.
so please bring the candy.
Alvaretta and
Virginia Kenan.
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 11, 1915.
Dear Santa Clause
If you please bring me a lit­
tle muff and fir and a little doll
or to and a pretty Picture and
a little dress to match the doll
and a story book.
And a few more things and
some fruit to,
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 6, 1915.
Dear Santa Claus:
Please come to see me and
wake me up and leave me a
pretty doll with black eyes and
some clothes tea set little chair
and a silver pocket Book and
some fruit.
Kathleen Scarboro.
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 4, 1915.
Dear Santa Claus
.
Please bring me for Christ­
mas a toy train and a lot of fire
crackers some apples Orranges
ana some nuts. a cap pistol and
climbing monkey.
Calvin Rushing.
R. F. D. No. A.
"Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 6, 1915.
Dear Santa how are you feeling
to day fine I hope. Will you
please bring me a stove and
tea set and a little story book candy
and a Doll and a Doll
and a hole lots of good things
Bed and a Doll chair and a Doll
to eat. and a big trunk and a
trunk and a teaset and a -
d
.
II some oarnges and some appleslittle doll bed an that IS a and some nuts I will close nowfrom your little friend
Gladys Lanier. Amaryllis Brannen.
Stilson, Ga., Dec. 8, 1915.
Dear Santa Claus
I want you to Bring some
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 12, 1915.
Dear Santa Claus;
I
I am writing to you this
Christmas for a foot-ball and
fruit fire crackers roman can­
dles I hope you will suxceede in
finding my letter.
Your friend
David Turner, Jr.
Eloise ller.
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 11, 1915.
Dear Santa Claus
I am a little girl six year's
old I go to school will you
please bring me a doll a doll
carriage a tea-set a stove and
some fruit.
Please bring my little bro­
ther Waldo a horse a wagon a Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 15, 1915.
train and some fruit.
Dear Santa Claus
Your little friend
I am Papas and Mamas little
baby girl Ten years old and IVe11la May Johnson. would be so glad if you would
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 9th, 1915. bring me some fruit nice vaces.
Dear Santa:- and' a Piano yours Truly
Will you please bring Sisterl ...""",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,�L,,,,,i1,,,,,Ii..a..n..W,,,,,,,a..t..e..rs,,,'_Maurine a mce brown eyed If You
baby doll, a rocking chair, bath are troubled with heartburn,lIUM 1IIlCI'
tub and teaset. Sister Vivian a a dilt..-oo feelinll After _tinl take ..
blue eyed' baby dotl, rocking �� Dyspep••ip·
chair, bath tub and doll trunk. -"'=-iiiiiiiii_ii Tablet .
Littl Th doci d II before nnd .rter enoh meallllld'yotl wille eo a a 0 ,wag- obtWnpromptrolief.BoldonlybYU8,360
on and chair, and please bring Franklin Drul Co.
•
Stilson, Ga., Dec. 8, 1911>.
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 6, 1915. Dear Santa Claus
Dear Santy Claus-- I want you to Bring me a
You have always been so Doll and a teaset and Bring me
Brooklet, Ga., Dec. 14, 1915. good and kind to me I want to a Doll Bed and a chair and a
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 12, 1915. Dear Santa,-.
.
thank you for your loving kind- table and some oranges and
Dear Santa Claus-- . Please bring me an air rifle, ness and remind you of your some apples and a Box of Rais­
Please bring me a little Ex- bicycle, pair of gloves, fire- promise last Christmas when I ins and some nuts and some
press Wagon some fireworks, works and fruit. kissed you goodbye at the Eu- firepoppers I will close now'
fruit and candy. Your friend, Your friend, reka Christmas tree you told, Martha Brannen.
Edwin Martin. Jerome Preetorius. me you would come to see me
� this Christmas and I sure want . Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 9, 1915.
-
Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 11, 1915. Statesboro, Ga., Dec. 9, 1915. you to do that thing. I want Dear Santa Claus,
Dear Santa Cluase Dear Santy. you to bring me a real live pony I am writing you this Christ-
Please bring me a nice little I want yo\!. to bring me a doll that can eat fodder that is all mas a short note for I want you
ellI�ir a doll and a doll room a bed a stove a doll cart. and I want. to bring me a bicycle and fire-
•ui� a table & chairs and some some fruit Hoping to see 10U soon, I am works and fruit.
frUlt� I wont ask for much this Your friend your loving friend Your friend',
tiiJle. Edna lIer. Josie Franklin. Joel Wesley Lindsey. Marguerite E. Turner.
• .;i¢:> .�',e '.kea....
Santa CIaas,{!fleadquaners
(NOT THE ONLY HEADQUARTERS-BUT THE BEST)
The children of State-sboro and Bulloch county will be interested to know that Santa Claus will
make his headquarters at our store again this year. He always does, but this time he has brought a better
line than ever in the past. The goods have already arrived, and are now on display and ready for eager
buyers. -Santa Claus himself will arrive during the coming week, and will be with us in person till
Christmas comes. You will see him on the streets and at our store. Meantime, come in and look
over our line of Christmas goods. Make your selections and let them remain till they are wanted if
you wish.
' .
Suitable For Grown-Ups
NICE LINE OF GLASSWARE
MANICURING SETS' FROM 75 CENTS TO $3.00
CHRISTMAS GIFTS IN HOLIDAY BOXES, ALL
PRICES
VASES FROM 10 to 75 CENTS
NICE SOUVENIRS OF STATESBORO
Things Suitable For Children
DOLLS, ALL SIZES, RANGING IN PRICE FROM 1
CENT TO $2.00
'
ALL KINDS OF 5 AND 10 CENT TOYS
TOY STOVES, ALL SIZES AND PRICES
HORNS, DRUMS, TOY PISTOLS, WAGONS AND
. MECHANICAL TOYS
DOLL TABLES, CHAIRS, BEDS AND CRADLES
SULKIES AND CARTS
All kinds of Christmas tree, Ornaments. also Candles and Garlands.
We can surely please yOU when it comes to quality and prices. When
. we say that we are headquaters for Santa Claus. we mean
exactly what we say.
Cbas. Jones' 5, 1.0 & 25 Cts. Store
West Main Street
...
. , .
\. J
, I
I
I
..Augusta's'Christmas Store."
FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS
,
WORKED IN THE HAY FIELD. STRONG AND WELL AS 'EVE" I '� I"" ,.IArthur JoneB, Allen, KaB, writeB: Fred ·Smlth, Green BIlY, WiI., ..:pal I '" ,tI] have been troubled with bladder "Foley Kidney PUla completely HUev-, 'JJ J..nd kidney troubles for a good many ed me of all IOren_ and pain in the �J'u.... If it were not for Foley Kid- blck and I now am Itronglnd weU III..y Pill. I would neYer be able to ever!' Cold weather malt.. aehiqwork In the hay field!' lien and we- jolntll, lOre 'mullCl... and lrNeularlIIen past middle age find the.epillB a bladder aetlon more unbearable. Fo-eplendid remedy for,wuk, ov_ork- ley Kidney, PilI,I.hel'p the tidn.,. e1iJ11- .•
eel or diseased kf'dneys. For sale by luate paln�catl.lng JolntL For Ill. by _.._._.."._
BULLOCH DRUG CO. . �ULLOCH DRUG CO.
Merry o Uoly Chl1d of Bethlehem,Descend on ue, we pray;Cast out our aln and enter tm
Be born In U8 today.
.:1:
I
J
Christmas �'+J
Ja Santa'. talk aho cllimll I Ihan,
.&.ad bea.. hor ctfll with thou,htfal
THE GIFTS FOR MOTHER
The gln.ddc8t hour of Onrtatrnne day.
Tho ttmc the hearts are Jlghtclt
An' every cure Is chased nwuy
An' all the amuee are brtg+neat.
Is when the family, young an' old.
From dad to little brother.
With all tho love tbut henrta can hold
Corne brtnl{l,ng glfts to mother.
With Joyfnl heart, on oIaInty tOOl,
Her eye. aljllD', each choolr a roM,
Well Ja4.n with h.r pr...nu COM
Th. Chrlatmaa m&I4.
care,
WhIIo Love .ttonda htr everywlUn,
A wIllID, aloLWe would appreciate a part of your Christ­
mas trade on fRUITS AND CANDIES.
Are Agents for Stone famous Cakes···fruit,
Cakes and Plain Cakes.
We are in business the year round and
will always do our best to please, you.
OIl, Santa, takl a frion41y tip,
UDle•• you waut to 10.. your pip,
Don't let her makt another trip
In all your days: Oh, hero's a scene that gold cun't buy.
Or atale In Imitation,
The l'Imlllng race, the B'lIalcntng eye
or love's own celebration.
And with each JoUy Christmas day
We pray to know another
When we ahutl meet the aelr-eame way
And bring our glrt8 to mother.
-Detroit Free Pres.
For Iho'. a villon, 10 complet.,
So captivating, fair aud tw••t,
That ohe baa got yon lurely b••t
A hundred WAY••
The RUltlan St. Nlcholat •
�����::��iM._Al In RUBBla the children put their� shoeB Hlled with hay outstde tbe 'door
for the horaes of St. Nlcholas ; and
It Is believed In most eecuons that
St. Nichola. ccmea 6rBt on a prepara­
tory vlBlt ten days before Cbrtsttnas
to learn which cblldren have f been
lood. He leaves nuts and candy In
the shoe. of tbose wbo have been
10od, but nothing for those who have
been bad, who thus know that they
may ezpoct no preoen�s on the real
Cbrlstmas day.
\
: :
: A GREAT DAY. :
! This Is Christmas day, the an- !
: nlversa.ry of the world's great- :
• est event. To one day all the I
: early world looked forward; to :.• tbe same day tbe later world •
: . 100kB back. That dny hold. time :
: together.-Alexander Smith. :
: .
. .I
i MARTIN BROTHER�
1.1..1 UUJ I l,U.IIH.I.U 11.11 U.-I.H n I.I.H.• �;u
CITROLAX
CITROLAX
CITROLAX
Best thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver and Bluggish bow­
els, StoPB a sick headache almost at
once. Glves a most thorough and
BDtisfactol')' fluBhlng -no paIn, no
nau.... Keeps Jonr system cleansed,
sWeet and wholesome. Aak for""Clt­
rolas. _For lila by BULLOCH D�UG
COlllPANY.
.ACi: .OURTEEN
IIJ:Xi:iQ[cifiifi[QgClbilljJ�
I of conn•• doe" Dot oceur. to them-I
ahould like 14 murmur a Uttle wlab tor
C'HRISTMAS GO'ODS .autaClaus :J!:OE�:��:�I::;�:.II�t�!-:mt,:.. 1\ in
I thlnlllke 't.hla: I am driving my rein-
.
deer over tbe treetopa, wben 1 am set
tlte .oui.es 0 upon by a band of aeroplane pirates.
AT HALF PRICE! I B �:�d:::�e:;'e::'��:es':':'eb�:dm;�t��o of I4YI. Just when tbe bandltplane§
0 Is about to flyaway. leaving me In
o dlatress, the chief of tbe robbers
By GENE MORGAN 0 malr.ea a dlacovery. .o "Amid the pack of toys be nnds al!i�il�bO=O"'O=O:;;O:=;;:O::;;=O:;;O:=;;:O::;;=O;;O:::;;:O;;O:::;;:O;5..�� rag doll. By tbe tag around Ita neck!OIOi •
he aees that It hua been addresaed to
OUR Information Is In his little daughter. My tboughtfulnes.
Dart correct," said san- tn remember!!lf! hl� UUlA !1r11 despite
ta Claua. receiving the her father'a profession. touche. the
Interviewer In the II- bandtt's heart. He weeps. and tben
brary of his Ice palace. to the astonlsbment of his pals, be'
"It I. true that I bave orders tbem to 11ft me Into tbe aero­
received several flatter- plane.
tug ottera to star in .. 'Now, Mr. Olaus: be says. accord­
moving picture produc- Inc to the subtitle. 'we are going to
• tlons. But It Is not deliver your toya for you all over tbetrue that I bave ac· world tonlgbt. Give UI directions andcepted anyone or these
we will fly wherever you .command.'
.............,_ propositions. I am still "So at my direction. tbe bandlt'sIn doubt as to whether aeroplane atarts dell...rlnK the toya.
It would be the properthJBg. maklnK mucb better time. let me tell
"I bave my duty to tbe children of you. than my poor reindeers wbo were
tbll world. and I muat not Impair my left beblnd. Thlnga are going along
bealth or my power of service to them flne. Our aeroplane tOY conveyance
by the strenuoue work demanded In
\ baa covered Canada. the United Statel.tbe movies. No doubt I would pro�e AUltralia and Soutb Africa, when Iud­a very popular Itar at tbe cblldren I denly. to our dismay. we lind tbat we
matineeB. But I wonder II tbe cbll- are being pursued.
dren who Bee me In tbelr dreams do "'More pirates 1" I alk In alarm.
not let a better and more flattering "No, the aero·pollce!· ahouts my pl.
Idea Of me than they would In the rate friend.
picture. "Tbe police had found roy empty
"You see. my dear sir. the camera Ilelgh and motionless reindeer. Theydoes not lie. I am sure It ,,:ould not naturally concluded that I had been
lie for me wben It will not tell false· robbed lind kidnaped. NoW they arehoods about tbe appearance of kings on tbe tran of my captors. The pl.
and potentates. Every cblld III the rates •.re very mucb afraid tbat II
world thinks of me as a very band· arrested. they will be hanged at once.
some old gentleman. .Some of tbem, Tbe police craft Is gaining upon ua.
may 'bave an Idea tbat I am Inclined In order that the pirates may escape.
to 'be a little stout-but a good many they decide they must throw all of myothers Iu:aglne 1 have as graceful a toys overboard. The vicious crew �e·
form as [bat of a young soldier. They mands that your old friend St. NICk
thtnk�I curl my whiskers and have
0.1
be thrown overboard too, as I am pret·
beautllul wave In my long, silky locks.
ty heavy. besides being tbe cause of
all the trouble.
"Tbe race contlnnes tbrougb the
sky.
"I want to raise the white flag as a
token of surrender. I I'IOOle mJlelf
to the captaIn of the pirate aeroplane
that I will plead the caule of· hlmlelf
and bll crew and lecure tbelr releale
from tbe police. I tell them that the
police ...111 do tbem DO barm. after I
bave nplalned their klndnell In car­
rying my tOYI all over the world.
"Tbe police craft II now 10 clole
that elcape leeml Impoilible.
.. 'Ol..e me a wblte lIac: I cry.
.. 'Tbere Isn't a wblte lIag on board
-nothing bnt black II....
•
laYI tbe pi­
rate. 'Hurry IlP and do aomethln�
You ha... no time to 101e. If you don t
lurrender they will Ihell UI. And In
that case. we will bave to throw you
overboard. St. Nick.'
"My mind works quickly. I have nO
wblte flag. My handkerch lef. like
those of the pirate's is a red bandanna.
What am I to do? Whiz! Another
sbell rips past our airship.
"Ah! I have It. It Is the scbeme
tbat saves tbe day." .
The Interviewer at this point leaped
to his leet and shouted In excite·
ment:
"WeU, what do you do to bave your
life?"f
" "
"I wave my white whIskers at em,
replied Santa Cluus. Ilrqmlly. "It Is
the signal ot truce. Our lives nnd o�r
precious cargo of toys are spared.
What do you thinlt of that idea. for a
play? TI;ey want to name It, 'Snnta
Clau" In Hlgb Life.' Do you tblnk I
would mahe a hit as the star? Well,
1'm glad' you tblnk so."
'REALIZING FULLY THE PRES­
ENT FINANCIAL CONDITIONS
WE HAVE DECIDED TO GIVE
OUR CUSTOMERS THE. BENE­
FIT OF PRICES NEVER BEFORE
EQUALED. WE' ARE OFFER­
ING EVERY ARTICLE IN OUR
HOLIDAY STOCK AT
EXACTLY HAlr THE USUAL PRICE!
GtlyrbitmUJI mbnt
CI'tRISTMAS TlMEI 1lat-"""'" be • mI....1Ivopo ....
in who", bru., tomeohina hke. _01
feelln. I, I10l _sod-in whose mind
lOme pleAsant .,IOci.tion. are not
awakened-by the recu�rence of
Chri"m.. Tbere ..... people who
wiU .ell yOU thaI ChriSImU II _ 10
thorn what it u..d 10 be: "" ..ci>
IlUCCUding Chrilll1lU hu found-
c:h<rI.iled hope or happy prO",,",' of
the year before, dimmed or putecl
aWay; that the present on1� serve. 10
remind ahem of reducet' clrcumst&n ..
eel and srraitened incomu-of Ihe
I feast thev O� bestowed on hollow
friend� end of tho cold looks thaI
meet them now in adversity and
misfortune.
Nov'; heed such d1smol remlnl..
eences, There are few men who have
h"ed lana enou&h In tho world. who
cannOl call up such Ihouahn any day
In tho year Then do nOl eetee•. ohe
merriest of tho ""ee hunclred and ""'Y'
five for your doleful '_1I<C1ion� but
draw your chait nu.m' tho blu",;
fro-fill she ;1,.. t.nd IIOIld round tho
IOn;-t.nd if your room be anoIl�
than I. wu • dozen yean .... or if
your ,I,.. be filledwioh ,..kina punch
, In"ead of ""rldin; win.. puI ••oad
face on che m..ner ,
Look on tho merry t'aceJ of your
. children (if-you have any) u they sll
_nd tho fire. One lillie ..., may be
emp'Y: one "i&h' form thai ;ladclened
tho f,ther', hean. and rouood tho
mother', pride '0 look upon. may_
be there. Dwell nOl upon tho past:.
think nOl thaI one short year .... tho
fait child now rosolvina Inoo dust. 1&1
before you. wioh ohe bloom of huJoh
upon ill cheek. and tho .,ye'Y of I ...
fancy In ib loyou, eye. Reflect upon
your _, blening,-ot which
tvery man has many- not on your
pan mis(onuncl, of which all men
have lOme. Fill your glUi aaain.
with a merry fac. and conl�nled
hean. 0ur Ii� on i, bul your Christ·
mOl thall be merry t.nd your New
Year a happy ont:.
-CharI.. DI<�.n.s
INCLUDED IN THIS STOCK ARE
llAND PAINTED CHINA MANICURE SETS
ES TOILET SETSMILITARY BRUSH FANCY CHRISTMAS BOXESCOMB AND BRUSH SETS lCOLORED TISSUE P'i\PER fOR.MESH BAGS \ CKAGESSTATIONERY 'CHRISTMAS-PA
AND NUMEROUS OTHER ARTICLES SUITABLE FOR
CHRISTMAS ..GIFTS.
, I • vV"Jlrtl��
WE WILL APPRECIATE (JOUR DRUG TRADE
THE YEAR. ROUND ::
.
w. H. ELLIS CO.
DRUGGISTS
!
NOT A MISS.
Descendants of Old Spanish Settlers
Observed Christmas W'lth Din·
ners and Parties.
AI two little glrla were hurrying to
lobaol. one of tbem Baw a dllcarded
Cbrlatmal tree In an aah barrel.
"Lizzie:' said she. "do you tblnll:
Santa Claus Is a myth 7"
"Oertainly not," retorted ber com�
panIon. glancing sbarply at ber. "San­
ta Claus Is a (mlater. Wbat makeB you
lisp so?" I I
�!.�_l
L d N 213 Farm Loans
O�geeChee �. :�. �: . edIf you need money on ImprovRegular communications.first and third Tuesdays at 7 farm lands see us.On first class property we can ne­p. �i�iting brcthren always gotiate loans from $1,000.00 up forcordially hlvited
n Life Insurance Company at. 6 per
J. W. JOHNSTON. W. M.
cent interest with the pl'ivilege of
D. B. TURNER, Sec.
paying in yearly installments.
Get our price before- buying your BRANNEN'Be MOTH,
Syrup bRA'T�ES HARDWARE CO. State.boro. G.:.:. _
H-++++++-I.+-t••I-:t.++.H.'!._+·I..�+++-f+++++-t·++++-l·+++t
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N'E W 1JUSIN'ESS
'FI'Rl'1
C. 11. Cail. formerly with
Co. wishes
opening of
l1rooks Simmons
theto announce
the 'new firm of
C.l1. CAlL & CONPANY
in the store recently occupied
by Nr. � Friedman.
Will have a new and com­
plete line of 1Jry Go04s. Hats. "
Shoes; Notions and Holiday
Goods.
Come and see oui ne�
bellJ.��buying elsewhere.
DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS
When the Joy of Your Kiddie.
Bring. Tender Memorlel of
Year. Ago.
In these strenuous .hopplng days,
writes Louis James. have you caught
yourself remembering suddenlY. In all
Borts of Queer, unexpected placos, all
Borts of queer, half forgotten thlngB?
Have you remembered bow these daYB
berore Christmas nrc the wonderful
days in tho life at the child, more
wonderful days, perhaps, than any
that arB to come?
You know that yourself. You can't
help recalling bow time went by those
days beforo the grent da.y. You ro·
member how each day seem�d some·
how more wonderful than the one be·
fore. each day a prelude of real Joy
to that first marvelous moment of
Christmas morning, when, aUer a
night of little If any sleep. you scram·
bled up Ilnd stood breathless on tbe
threshold of the room wblch bad been
forbidden you all tbose Interminable
hours that went before.
Tbe child you take wltb you tbrough
tbe wonderlands of tbe modern toy
department wants what you did. Tbe
little girl stops before the baby doll.
wide eyed. stili wltb dealre. Tbe boy
stands flooded with bapplness before
all ark in which is every imaginable
creation'. You remembGr what n sman
thing your own was, a fourth the size.
But his joy is flO greater than yours.
He pushes toward the rocking horse.
Now it runs by machinery, wben once
you ran your own
�
across the 'noor to
the Imminent danger of total destruc·
tlon to persons nnd furniture that
mlgbt stand In the way. But Chrlat·
mas day was your day. The day when
"don'ts>:' were not and you were king
or Queen in your kingdom or toys.
You pass on to trains and there
again electricity Is running them. You
pulled them yourself. ,
Then you catcb tbe look on tbe lace
of your boy. He Is watcblng the huge
en glue move slowly, smoothly along. It
passes under infinite tunnels and
bridges aod over made billa tbat pre-
I sent Intricate difficulties of paaaage.Your tunnels were or chairs and the
I table In your kltcben made 1\ aplen­
did bridge to cross.
He turns to you. tbe child 01 tbls
twentieth century. His smile Is be­
atlflc. He wants It-that train. He
never wanted anything so much be-­
fore. He never will again he 1s
sU:�d as you move away you smile, a
little sadly, a little gladly. You are
proud to be able to.. make him so
wonderfully happy. this child of YOUTS,
but you are sure. too, that he is no
happier than you were these same pre­
Ohristmas days, those years before.
WHOLE WEEK'S CELEBRATION
"Your Uncle Santa Is Getting. Fat."
-
"They arc not aware that your uncle
Santa is getting so fat thnt there isu't
room in Lhe sleigh for himself and the
larger toys. Nor that my noble mane
of hair isn't what it used to be. H
people ever sent me presents-which,
Among the descendants of the old
Spanish settlel's we nnd that they ob­
serve a week in the celebration at
Ohristmas. This begins one w-eek be·
fore Christmas. In tbe daytime they
have dinners at eneh other's homes,
and tn the evenings they give a series
of parties at the dlffel'ent houses. In
tbe evening the young folk go to tbe
home of one of their number and
knock. and then all begin to sing.
Those wltbln tbe bouse ask. "Who Is
t.bere 1" and the answer 10. "The Vir·
gin Mary and St. JOBeph seek lodging
In your house." To carry out the BI­
ble story they are at IIrst relused ad­
mittance. and tben the door la openeli
wide and tbey are all given a hearty
welcome.
,
On Chrlatmaa eve the old aDd
young all Join togetber and have ..
big celebratlo�·. In y. large hall they
'fix up one Bide to N:;present the man·
ger. and bere they very solemnly give
a little play In which many take part,
tbe charactera being Mary and Jo­
sepb. the wlae men. tbe shepherds
and the angels. This play Is very real
to them. and they all play their parts
wltb a reverent aplrlt.
�"+f
�_A;_ )..::'-------�
A Chrl.tmal Prayer.
Ohl'e me the eYes to see my brother's woe;
Oro-nt me the vision that pc!'cClve� his
�nre.
That I nmld my Christmas joys, rna go
And 'toke 80me touch of mitigation
there.
God point the way that I may Quickly
ftnd
His acre waiting for the glad re1le:...
And ope my eyes thn.t I mny not be blind
To tasks of love that l!ase the stina ot:
gnet.
-John Kendrick Bangs.
�
�_jline
Old Custom still ·Prevails.
Tbe Christmas .teedlng ot t.he birds
is sun prevalent in many of the prov�
Inces of Norway and Sweden. Buncl1es
at oats are placed on the roofs or
houses, on trees and fences, to fur.,
nlsh tbem wltb tlielr share 01 tae
Christmas bo�nty.
OLIVER TYPEWRITER-$20 buys
a No. 3 Oliver type',,!lter If taken
.at once. Apply at thiS office.
\
"
BULLOCH TIMESI STATESBORO, CEORCIA
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SPECIAL DIET
The houaekeeper of today mUlt
know not only how to select food for
the nonnal member of her household,
but she is called upon many times to
irect the diet of an Invalid or a del­
icate child. If the Invalid's diet i. to
A CHRISTMAS CAROL CHRISTMAS HINTS THE KITCHEN
"What means this glory round our Be sure to send your Christmaa
presents in time to reach their desti­
nation in good time. A delayed pres­
ent is not enjoyed like one which is
received while the Christmas apirit is To one pint of swwet cream add
one-half cupful of white sugar. Whipin control.
it to a stiff froth. Put it in a largeD� not sele�t the moat prosperous dessert dish and sprlukle thickly withrelai�ves and friends to be your guests II chopped candies and nut meats. Dustthe shep- but invite those who may not enjoy fine sugar over all and serve witha feast every day. small fancy cakes.Do not spoil the Christmas atmos-
phere in your home or whereever you Ohop half a pound of suet and add
may be by being grouchy. Try to be to it one-half pound of stale bread
cheerful and happy and enjoy the one crumbs. Shred one-quarter pound of
day in the year which should bring citron and an equal quantity of can­
"Peace and Good Will" to everybo,dy,1 died orange peel, sprinkle with flour
Give what you can afford .to give. I and add a pound of �urrants whi�hThe Christmas season is fast ap- Little gifts and little attentions, bring' have been dredged In flour. M,x
proaching. It comes only once a happiness to the recipient if they are well. Add three eggs well beaten,
year and just that often we are .al- given in the right spirit. three tablespoonfuls of b�o'."n sugarlowed the privilege of extending Be hoapitable! Alk others to en. and h.alf a cupful of grape JUice. F.lav.Christmas cheer and remembrancea to ter your home and enjoy the festiv- or �th gr�ted nutm.eg an� a httlethose around us. Christ,!,as is c?le- ties with you.. The aelflsh are never vanilla, M.'x all the ingredients wellbrated as the birthday of our Savior,
,happy.
The hospitable man or woman and pl�ce. In a round mold or kettleBnd it ahould always be our plan to alway. has friends. I
and boll SIX hours.
t t please .J.fim in our observance ---ry 0 .�.
h Id Decorate your home with ever· Make a good pound cake batter andof hla natal da�. we.� ou h r��em� greens and berries. They can be had add two pounds'of rai.&ina (seedless),ber the poor in our ml st� �u �: for the gathering of them before one pound of currants, one-half poundforget the sick, the aorro u or e hand. They make the home more of citron well shredded and one cup­stranger in. our community. �t does cheerful and will remain fresh and ful 'of chopped nut m'eats. Dredgenot take a .full pura� to r::!�Z:e��e beautful for aome days. By all meana all the fruit in fiour after it has beenIdeal of ChrIstmas giVing.
.
g decorate. finely chopped and mix well In theremembered that conatltutes the chief
Have a Christmas tree' If only a pound cake batter. Flavor with a tenchann of a Christmas �ft. A gr�at small one. They give the children un. cent bottle of vanilla, one table apoon.many people make the mistake of glV·
bounded pleasure and are veey; eaaily ful of powdered cinnamon, a littleIng coatly presents to those who 40
arranged. There are numerous small cloves and a small quantity of nut­not need them. often to the extent of
trees growing In the woods near meg and apice Bake in a alow ovenembamument. If the .mon.ey thus enough to procure with very little three and a haif or four houa. Whenexpe.nded were uaed to ?rlng hght and trouble and they can be decorated cold ice with a good boiled icing andjoy In desolate homea It would count
decorate with red candies or cherrieaso much more in spreading the true with very little expense.
Christmas apirit of helpfulnesa. Have some Ohristmas mUBic In the I
and nuts.
What more fitting time to be found evening. It should be a time of reo Break five egga ihto a mixing bowl
fOT the remaking of broken friend· joicing and ainging. Ohristmas car· leaving out one white to ice with.
ships for the f�rgiving aplrit which ola and aonga are numerous and beau· Beat them well. add two cupfuls of
should come Into our lives, than on tiful. The cuatom of singing carols augar, one-half pound of home-made
the dsy we celebrate the birth of Him on Chrispnas day is becoming more butter, one cupful of water and four.
who means -forgiveness and salvation fuly establiahed In the South. May cupfuls of flour to which haa been ad.
to Us. No one with an unforgiving the idea be carried out In our own' ded on''; spoonful of baking powder.heart· can celebrate Chrlatmas In the town aoon. Run one and one-half pounda of seed·
right' spirit: for into the unforgiving In the wind up let us be aweet-tem· less raisins and two cupfuls of nut- OUR JITNEY OFFER-Thl, an. IIc.heart "Peace and good will" can not pered and try to be thankful for meats through the food chopper and' DON'T MISS THIS. Cut thla alip,'enter. Christmas should be a time what we receive as well for what we add to the batter that luis been well enclose with five cents to Foley &: Co.for reJ·oicing. a time for the exchange did not get. beaten. Shred one-half candied lemon Ohicago. III .• writing yo�r nam� and
. I addreaa clearly. You Will receive Inof little remembrances betweeR a good deal of vanIlla and powdered return a trial package containing Fo.friends. a time for festivities of the
I
Father of all who sent unto his chll· �innamo"" Bake Oille and a half
I
ley's Honey and Tar Compound, forright kind. for familt gathernga and dren his wonderful gift, his moat prec- hours in a moderate stove and ice with cc(ugh�. colds and crouC' Fol�y Kid·reunions; and a!>ove all it should be a ious possession. on that first Christ- boiled icing This makea a delicioua ney P,li., and Foley athartlc Tab­
time of thanksgiving and praise to the mas morn. cake of gen�rous size at a small cost. �8'MPrrJy�le by �ULLOCH DRUG
"Christmas comes but once a year
and all should have a share of good
things from the kitchen."
contain a large amount of fat, as In
the case of a tubercular patient, ahe
must know where to obtain this food
in a digestible form. and how to sub­
stitute cheap form of fat for the more
expensive ones. All housekeepera
should be familiar with the comnoai­
tion of the ordinary food mat;rialsl
and with the relative digestibility of
�..clifferent foods.
.
One of the troubleaome problems
for the mother is deciding upon the
ri"ht food for children. The child
needa a larger percentage of proteids
in the diet than the adult. At about
ten or twelve years the needs of the
body rapidly .!ncrease and larger
amount of food in proportion to body
weight is used than in case of the
adult. Little anxiety need be felt
lest the child over-eat if the food be
I
properly maaticated. if it be of the
right. kind and taken at proper time.
Candy if taken at end of meal Is
desirable, but the same article eaten
before dinner Is objectionable, slpce
it latlaRes the appetite and leasens the
deaire for the regular meal without .
giving proper nourishment. The of••1-I1toI++oiIool++-....�+I-IItoI++oiIool++-....�+I-IItoI++oi....++-....�..
ten objectionable children's party �_""'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''�'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''';'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''!!!!!B
would �e robbed of Its evil effects If shown by the reatlealnesa and Inat-
simple sandwichea were provided in tention of the child and sometime by A cold tlult prom.... to "haDIr '0.abundance before the ice cream and extreme Irritability. FOCld luch as all win tar" II to b. dr.eaded. PrOID_
action should be taken at tho IIIi*cake were offered. Few children would fruit, a sandwich or crackers and wanlne of a cold_neeaID. cJdB.over eat the latter under these clr· milk should be given children b.. Inesal. IUght shivering. FoleY'.·Boaqcumstancea. tween meal.. . and Tar makel quick work of cou••If children are allowed to eat freely It ia mOlt undealrable that children colda and croup. It clean air ,...
.
lsage. StOPI coulfhlne, ..... dUllealtthe food mUlt be simple In character ahould gro� up Without 188mlng to breathlnJ. For sal_ by 'BULLOCHand easy to digeBt. The ordinary like all ordmary foodl, and without· DRUG CO.
meAts cooked aimply. plenty of vege· being able to eat every kind of whol.. "M"""A"""X....E....Y"""''''..''''''."'G"""..."""I"'M""""'..�-tables and fruit, only the simplest some food. Such habits cannot be c. _ _
puddings. no paatry, plenty of the acquired unless a. certain varl_ty II Optom.trlatbest bread a,nd butter. pf well-cooked provided. Above aU thinga ilAere
MANUFACTUalNG JBWELEacereals, and of milk and eggs will fur· should be no yielding to a child'i
. AND OPTICIAN.nlah sufficient variety for anyone. whima in allowing him to refule the
The queation of eating between food _offered him and to acquire Ipec.
meals I. one that frequently arises. ial provision for himself.
The child who haa had breakfaat early MYRTLE ODOM,
often becomes exhausted before the In Charge of Cooperative Extension
time of noon meal, thll exhaustion Is 'Work In Home Economic., Bullooh
county, Ga.
feet,"
The magic muse, "more bright than
morn?"
And voices chanted clear 'and sweet.
"Today the Prlnce of Peace is
born!"
41What means that star,"
herds said,
"That brightnesa through the rocky
glen?"
And angela answering over head,
Sang "Peace on Earth. Good Will
to Men!"
-JAMES RUSSELL LOWELL.
LET US SEX VE YOU
WIT" THE BEST CREAMS, SODAS. CAN­
DIES, CIGARS, TOBACCOS AND STA­
TIONERY AVAILABLE.
WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL LINE' O'
XMAS CANDIES AND NOVELTIES. AND
WOULD LIKE FOR YOU TO SEE OUR
LINE BEFORE BUYING.
WE SHOW OUR APPRECIATION OF
YOUR PATRONAGE BY GIVING YOU
SERVICE AND QUALITY.
THE UTO'PfA
D Wat J IIT. c....
FI t Wataia a-l....
FI...t B....�
E,.. Baaml." Scl••t1I..u, .
Co••ultallo. o. Ey. Tro....,,�.j .� r;;:,
GLASSES GROUND '1'0 'nT TO
EYE.
RECOMMENDED FOR CROUP.
W. C. Allen, BOleley, Mo., sall: "Ihave raised a family of four chtldren
and uaed Fol\ly'l Honey and Tar with
all of them., 1 find It the beat cough
and �roup medicine 1 ever used. I
used it for 'eight or ten years and can
recommend it for croup." Same aat-
���c:::r: �es�i!'.!�6���U�d C��s.
Optical ollie. hours: 8 to 12 A. II. �
arid 2 to 6 P. M.
"
j
No••1 Ea.. Maia Stre.t.
' ,
STATESBORO. GEORGIA
+-1-+++++++++++++++++++'1-++++++++.1-+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.+·1·++++++++++++++++++++++++++++:++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++.. ...
�
�
I The Season I!f Good Cheer is at Hand
Time toThe "Dress 'Up. II'
Whether selecting gifts for friends and loved ones]or for
one's self, our's is the place for sensible buying.
·0",,. line: comprises..
Ladies' Clothing J1 Hats 'Suit Cases
Men's Clothing Shoes Trunks
Boys' Clothing Socks Umbrellas
.... _ O_��t(oats .- . Hose Military iBrushes
Underclothing I Ties Etc., Etc.,I\Etc.
We are �ffering everything in our stock at·�specal­
Iy low prioes for the holiday�, and invite -
y:our patronage.
FURNITURE AT' COST!
RainesHardware Co.
)
, ..J.l
To Close Out Entire Furniture Department
We are going out of the Furniture business-and that's no Cake! The expense of
this department is too great in proportion to the profit, and we have positively
decided to quit it, and q,dt quick. To do this we �ave arranged to inaugurate a
closing-out sale at prices regardless of cost or quality. The sale began
MONDAY, DECEMBER 13TH,:
,
AND HAS FAR EXCEEDED OUR EXPECTATIONS.
It will continue for thirty days, unless everything in this stock is sooner disposed of. At the expiration of that time we
are absolutely going to quit the furniture business-quit for good. Our Furniture stock comprises $5,000' worth of
high grade stock-the very best to be found in this territory. It is all comparatively new, and there is not a shoddy
piece in the stock. It was bought at the right prices, and will be sold to our customers at actual cost-fOR CASH.,
Just to give an inkling of the sort of reductions' we are making, we quote a few prices taken at random' from
� 'the stock. .1(EA1J THEl1.
.
'
Rugs and Art Squares Ladies' Writing Deaka Dining Tables
Fancy Rockers Upholstered Rockers L'b T bl T
Center Tables .
'
Hall Racks
1 rary a es 0 eat Christmas Dinner on.
COMFORTABLE R�CKERS K\tchen Cabinets China Closets Chifforobes Quartered oak, hi&'hly pol-
make sutable presents for any- Morris Chairs Buffets Chiffoniers ished, 48-inch top, beautiful
body. We have them from
---- --1 ---IL..- lplatform base and as a Christ-
$1.90 UP MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS EARLY AND WE WILL DELIVER LATER IF YOU WISH US TO ,?as Special
the price is onl7
. $8.00 UP
BEAUTIFUL DINING TABLE
." .se L I G MAN
.. "'The. Store I!f Christmas Values"
i;+++++++++�++-++++++'\·++++++++++H+++++++,+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++io+++,"+++++++++"'+++++++++
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. .'
SE:,'LECT .YOUR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
�---�--����-
SHIJ{TS FOR EVERY MAN: "'M-EN-L-IK-E�N-E-W.-."'H-A-T-S-�-.--. ', Get them here fo;�your�8If, . ..'.
brohter, father or son. � We'/WI: .' " -,--------.... Presentyour
relative with a
show you only good shi�ts that
.,
Our stocks are
hat for Christmas and see him
I t d dressed 88 you prefer. Our hatsuityour ideas as to color, style comp e e an every-thi II' department contains 811 latestand fabric;' Leading rna kes at 109 we se carrtes
reasonable p.r�ces':! "" '. '.' '
our guarantee. Here styles of stiff arid soft hats of
-' ' "
Oh r i st m na shoppers best quality an)! COlo';', includ-
GENTLEME� -: F�.'END.S,,;·,. '. � .: will find puality and
)" l
b • /, prices right and serv- ing
the most reli.Blble makes. 'rother, father,son, cousin 01'. .:., ice perfect.
uncle, each oi)e ofrthe�in ·'wo.ul� -, .: ; ... :
'
'
..
' From these lists of
,COMFORTABLE' \
not refuse an. tX,b'a, nice urn-
., " ..
,": " dependable and use- UNDERWEAR
brella for speclal·occilsionS. .Tn ], :" .. ' . ful Christmas offer-
our store 'you will flndn c4ti-'ge ,
'
".\., ings you can choose
selection of rt\Jiable mel�cerized' '.: ,�:.
..
presents that will
and silk umbrellas with p.J" • '."
pleasure as well ail
or i' 11'
. ';', !\1�1 .:. . . serve a good purpose.ancy and Ie. Tp.el':!il s surely . .... ,.' Christmas shoppers
one here to pleasa every taste
and purse.
.
,
,
Buy yourself' a suit -, of our
comfortable underw,e�r for
Christmas and' be sure' 'of one
good present 8't; .lea�t... A good
fit and durability gua;a'nteed.
Single garments and union suits
....
Purchases made' �ow uJill be held for you until Christmas time. if desired
GWVES
'LADIES' 'SHIRT WAISTS
I .
1::iOSIERY
(Men's, Ladies' and Children's)
. i�ACKINAW COATS
(Men's and Boys')
TIE RACKS'
WHISK BR00MS AND
HOLDERS'1' ... � .
POCKETBOOKS LOUNGING ROBES
, SCARF PINS BATH ROBES
CUFF BUTTONS TIE AND SOCKS SETS
I TIE RETAINERS : TIE, SOCKS, HANDKER-
DRESS OR WALKING CHIEF SETS
, MEN'S SUITS UMBRELLAS FOR MEN
MEN'S OVERCOATS UMBRELLAS FOR LADIES
BOYS' SUITS NECKTIES
.
,
BOYS' OVERCOATS HANDKERCfIIEFS-
EAST MAIN ST.REET,,··
We will sell $15°.00
Dining Room Suits for $85
I
Baby Carriages $9 50worth $15.00 at. ..... •
"
. $175.00 Bed Room $125Suits to go at. .
. )
Iron Beds from J�4'oO $11.1/lto _ _. J
".
, .
Everything will be marked in plain figures, the price marked is the price at whic.h the article will sell-one price to all.
:j" .
.
-'RainesHardwareCo.
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
MR. J. W. FORBES WILL BE IN CHARGE OF THIS DEPARTMENT.
.', ... I.
"
, 'M'"',\ . STAtESBORO, GA.
ID· '�. r \. t. V-,
G hr stmd's
.
� � \
.1 �..;•
.
'
$t'irl I .,·��.The
",
�!.r� Lea5'o
, .�
1
., ,
Por'Your
. '. :/ t,
I __��A"''''', oJ MillS J,H �'���-Llz..
BUFFETS
AT THIS SEASON OF THE YEAR WE ARE ALL CONFRONTED WITH THE QUESTION, 1 MORRIS CHAIRS.Your wfe wou�d like a hand- "WHAT SHALL I GIVE?" IF YOU ARE GOING TO GIVE SOMEBODY SOMETHING, OF Fathe�, husband or broth�r
some Buffet. It IS made of sol- . would hke one of the Morns
id oak 64 inches long very COURSE YOU
WANT TO GIVE SOMETHING THAT WILL BE USEFUL THERE IS NO- Chairs. We have a large as-
massiv� scroll Colonial �attern THING MORE USEFUL· THAN A SUITABLE PIECE OF FURNITURE. LOOK OVER THIS .sh0rtment. Wpe:lI be glad to" ow you. rices
and one of the best values you LIST AND SEE IF THERE IS ANYTHING THAT "STRIKES YOU" AS "JUST RIGHT." . $11.00 UP
ever saw. The price is
ONLY $17.98 I TCitACKST,ON:YS
*
: 1 :i . (Establfshedrcn)
.v
Christmas Needs
",
$20,000 worth, of wetl selected stock
GOLD.,: !J?IAMONDS
And .Other . Goods .
p.
t'
,
'
...
� ''4.:# 't�
You can get your 'Holiday Needs
,. .� "
�
at reasonable prices
.
�"��"�" .. "
. ,
.r . '';'' \''": ', <:. : \ l .-
TO M'f;f.-.FnJ£NDS A�D CUSTOMERS THROUGHOUT BIJLLOCn
AND A�OINING COUNTIES, I EXTEND HEARTFELT THANKS
FOR A�raOST.J.IBtERAL1>ATRONAGE THROUGI:f THE YEAR NOW
RAPIDLy.,oDRAW>l,NG T0 A CLOSE.
.
'.
THE VERY· NATU�' OF THIS BUSINES PR'ECLUDES 'THE IIlEA
OF "SPECI�L" SALES AND OTHER LIKE INDllCEMENTS, TO.
GAIN TRAl>E. '.'SERVICE" IS OUR STOCK IN TRADE-OUR ONE
BIG' WORD. . -'·'SERVICE" KNOWS NO' SPECIAL SEASON; WE
MUST, TO HOLD .YOUR CONFIDENCE, GIVE YOU THE SAME
SERVICE MONTH.·'AFTER MONTH-FROM THE RUSH OF SUM·
MER SEASON TO THE MORE LEISURELY FALL AND WINTER
SEASON'.
"
.
I ':
.... ,
\:
.
'. .
THAT, 'WE HAo.VE SUCCEEDED IS ' ATTESTED BY THE' FACT
THAT FlWM THE HAPPY.GO-LUCKY "PRESSING CLUB".OF 1911
HAS GROWN ONE ·OF. STATESBORO'S SOUND BUSINESS INSTI· .
TUTIONS.' ",'.
"
.
.
.
.
'If'" .. •
• i !,
I WISH'Yf>&'A M�RRY CHRISTMAS AND,HAPPY NEW YEAR.
.��: ': ' I '.
':.
"
�., 'I •
==;:::.===='=' .' .. -,
1 '; ,;".�� :�\
r»
Will trY.t.o tlih'E(eare of
your orcJ"e,rs.';, and� �ngrav­
ing as qu��k, a_s pOssible.
"f,
SINCERELY,
. MaxeyE. Grime
Optometrist and Jeweler
1& EAST MAIN STREET. STATESBORO. CEOa.
�
F.D.THACKSTON
'�;.-
"'.'.'."".'++++++++++++':'++.1-+++++++++++++++++",+++++++++++++++++of
BULLOCH rrIMES
Eatabli,hed 1892-lacorporateci 1605 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 23, 1915
"
JOHNSON MEETS: DEATH' I �!���ta�!�,noe:! �� '��:dbl:�� MAKING !GHT ON FRANCISCO VILLA'. ' " he became silent. The colored' ,.
fOR MURDER OF GREEN, ���:o:� �a��e�i�8����� CANDLER. COUIY . ABANDONS REVOtl�
ows, hla,laat minutes off.ered a pray- ,,' --, MARKED IMP,OYEMENT IN . , __ .'STA.,.DING, ON GALL ER er. Johnson swoomed as he COURTS MAY HOLD THAT GI , UP "IS STRUGGLE PRE.!lENT '�ONDI'TIONS SUCCEEDED' IN' HAVINGDECLARES WHIU PM • stood, and 'with admonition to CANDLER COUNTY WAS AGAINST CARRANZA OVER THOSE OF LAST FORGEDQRDERSCA5H�,. I SONS PROMPTED HI. the minister. to be brief, the NOT CREA.TED. AND WILL LEAVE THE YEAR. ' B� M�CHANTS.� I Wi!l Joh'!lso� paid the p�nal- �heriff and his attendants stead- Atlanta, Ga., Dec. ll.-Such COUNTRY., 'Atlanta, Dec 18.�Whlle A negro calling himself Jollll ,ty with hia hfe last Friday lI:a the cOl!demned man upon a question has been raised in ,El Paso, Tex., Dec. 18.-Gen. 6nding abundant cause for Jones, and having �any aliases, ,morning for the ,murder of hl�,feet until the trap,fell: the contest case brought by Francisco Villa has given u,? as co gratulation in the condl-' went one step too far TuesdayCuyl�r Green., Before he �ent :Will J&hnson, your time Is Tattnall county agains, the new hopeleu his struggle agalnat tlo�s surrounding the Georgia In his campaign of easy living,to hiS death, Johnson ma e a o\,lt, PI,ay " od have I!lercy qpon county of Candler that it w.1ll the defacto government of farmer tqday a 'omp�reel wl� and Is now �n the county j.u, lel}gthy statement In which he your soul, said Shenff Mallard: eventually be neceuary for,the' Mexico! according to au�en- those:of Chrl�ta time a year awaiting trial on severalsaid that he was encouraged to and atral&'ht as.an arrow John higher courts to decide whether tic advlces today from Ohihua- th tat d rtm t f charges of for&,ery. His undo­commit the crime by �o white son fell the full length of the or not there is any such thl�&' hua. The' followtlrs who stilf :�cult:r: f.�ls.�:re I�nco�- Ing came when he visited the.... Ipersons, G, W, Deal and his rope. He swu.g from �g�t to as Candler county. remain faithful to the man once slderable distance yet to be store of McDougald"Ou��d.Aaughter, Mrs. C. C: Mos�ley. I�ft only a '!loment an t ere Re'JIresentative H. H. Elders, all powerful.ln North Mexico traveled before reaching nor- Co., at Clito, and presented allHis atatement on th18 subject, ",as J;lot a quiver of his J>ody as of Tattnall" in the p,etltlon' �e ha.ve been warned to "take ,care m I, h,ealthy times of eace, order "for " In .merchandlse,while positive, was not very he hung. He was allowed to has filed With the secretaey of of themaelves " and are said to .. t t t d I ty P th pq�oJtlng to have been give.deftnlte as to details, beyond hang till all pulsation had ceaha. state, as attorney for that cqun� .be lICattel1ng' In all directions. ���I) men an P en on e 'him by Mr. J. A. Branan, sup.'lI­the statement thpt Mrs. Mose- ed, al!d was IcUt down. T e ty, contends that th,ere Js 1\0 Mal17, It IS'lald are preparing "We have taken a Ion ste Intendent of the convict gang.I ley had given him the loaded tr.ap h�d been I!Prunl{..a�_lO:67 Candler county. .He says the to make their peace with the' In the right direction " aal� He not only failed to get hisgun and told him to kill G}'een, and although his nec was legislature has not created such Carnnza government O�mmis8loner J D Prl� "We merchandise, but lost his u�and that Deal had aiso encour- broken by the fall, he had hung a new coul)ty· that substantlal- VUla In addreuln&' the eoun- h 11 d' . t f .1 ld' aa well•I ,aged him to the commlasion of 36 minutes when .Drs. L. W. ly the only thing it 'has done ,ell of war at which his deter- d:b� ���em�'/:ml 0 0":.t�, The onlltr was wrI»en In, .., • the crime, He �ald that he was WUlla�s,. I. S'I...L. ;M1ll�r and .E., was to paaa what,p'u�orts to be minatlon to abandon the strug- But It iI' &,olng"1to ta��a�other- legible,lland,rp.ayable to th, or­.drunk at the �me he+dtd the: C. Watkms I'ronounc�d him an act providing for .. constitu- gle wI's made public, Is said to ood ear to ' ut rthe Georgia der of Frank RoJMIrson, .•"d, �illing, ,otherw�s� he would not dead. Only the sheri1f al hielp- tional amendment out of which have declared he would no 'arme�,ahead,Pand the .farmer stated th.t Roberson was a 'die.have done It. . ers, the attendl!!g pnys cans, only troubl,e, has come, " longer lacrlftce men neeeliess. hlm.elf mWlt ca alae art' charg-ed eO,nvict, and �at, the.I Johnson's statement w!'& newspaper reporters and half The basic reasons ,Iven why Iy. He Ie said to have been of the res onalbWty fo�t. p . goods were to be chll�.ed, tomade before a crewd of seyeral a -dosen or so others wltnesaed Candler county has �ever been urged to abandon the revolu- "Cotto/seed has hrought an Bullo�h c9unty. The Qnly cor­hundred persons, as he st.o.l?d the hanging. . created are two, statutory and tionary movement by his staff enormous rice and'1naturall rect ata�llment oftl),e,order w_on the west steps of t�e ,ad, Johnson said that his real constitutional. If the constitu- and advisers and also by his the mills t.nnot seli meal alei U1at the ma" was a dl8Ch�just a few minutes before the name was John Sconyers, and tional reason contended In this wife. other roducts.as chea 1 al conl1ct, having served a sen-trap was sprung, By his �e- that his home 'Yas Orangeburg,. case is eventually proven to be Juat what the plana of the In the �ast There I v:J.Ut.. tence for stealing.quest, Sheriff Mallard had glV- S. C. He demed that he had well founded, and if the courts insurgent leader are have not tle otash I� Georgi' sthis ear When :\'tIr. McDougald, de-... ..en him \his oppor�u.nity to m.ake changed .hls, name on account so hold, it was �iscovered to- been made clear, althQugh he anlthere wllI'b� sJh leuYnext cllned �o honor the order pre­,/ S, last statement, and announce- of any cnme ,committed before day, to the creatIOn of Barrow i� Said to ha:ve declanld he year Ootton se'ed meal and' sented to him, the negro left..." ment had been noised ab�ad coming to ·thls county. co�nty as well, t�ough no such would come to the United acid 'phosphate will, of course, Clito. Mr. McDougald,phonedI Utat he would have sO,methmg pomt.has been raised as to Bar- .states If he were permitted and be much higher ' (or the sheriff, and In comp"ny,. 'sensational to say. It had,been AGRICULTURAL COURSE row county. if not would go to Europe. "It becomes' a uestion they overtook the man several, 'intimated in advance �hat he , IS FREE TO FARMERS Mr. Elder, in his petition de- The Carranza forces under therefore, for each ma� to con: miles away. He denle" that he4 would make some sta�hng rev- -- clared Candler county has nev- Gen. Jacinto Trevino already sider how he is goin to raise )lad been to Clito at all, and in-elations, and an mteres�ed Reduced Fare, to .Athea, for er been le!l'ally created, arglues ,are demanding the surrender cotton without fertlli:ers, or at aisted that\he was coming fromcrowd was present to hear him. 100Day la'titute. as, o�e pomt that the act sub- of Chihuahua, but few persons least, without the same quality Blitch, Ta�en In the machinjtSolicitor General R. Lee Moore Announcement Is made that mlttmg Candler countr 1<! the familiar with the country quea. of fertilizers he has been able back to Clitci he maintained hI.was in the crowd and aske� a ther.e will be a short course in people as a �onstltutlOnal tion Gen, Villa's abiliW to es- to secure heretofore. This sit- Innocence of the affair until.number of questions which agriculture 'given under the !lmendment contams no repeal- cape capture in that section, uatlon will within Itsolf red e bold bluff was put up to him »>,.Johnson attempted to answer auspices of the Georgia State mg clause, and, therefore, .all where he knows every hill and cotton pr�du�tion nex't ye�� the sheriff, and a whippingwith regard to th� part the College of Agriculture, in Ath- laws are of force, Examinat1(lfI water hole and where he has We can raise com on our land with a buggy trace was prorp­white persons had m the mat- ens, for ten days, Jan. 4th to ?f the act. as passed by t�e leg- Illany friends. without so much high grade Ised. Then he rememberedter. - 15th, To this institute the farm- Isla�ur,: discovers that thiS a11e- In fact It Is but ftve years ago fertilizer, or that with the pot- that he waG the J)'lan who h"cIJohnson talked for J;lea�ly ers of.Georgia, and all who are s:atlon I� true, an� at the same! 'that he foo,amed ltltat same' ter- ash Ingredient, We should give pre�ented the order to McDou-. half an hour, and, in the maID,_ Inter-ested ·In agricultural pur- bme. bnngs to ,hglit the fllct ritory as a bandit with a price our attention, to what we can gAld, but Insisted that he had,his statement �as a ve�y ,cre�- suits, are,cordia11y invi�d. Tu- that there ls. t,h!l.!lame fault In placed on his head by Gen. Por- do and do well.' received It from another man.tible
one. He hkened hiS condl- ition_ will be absolutely free, the :'i!lrrow c�u�� act.o 1;here- ftrlQ<...I.Dlaz. His real name Is "The farmers o( Qeorgia It trafJspi�s _,t!t.act he hadn to that of the entire human and special rates will be grant- 'fl��d,\he, qll�stlt� ,�Igl'i�,pe"ap- Doroteo Orango and he was many of them p088\bly mad� .worked h� game sucCessful,yr ce in some respects. "I am ed over the railroads, The only p Ie o ..Q.�e,.l\� ,J!IQ,�er: born in Las Nieves, DUrango, In some money the past year but on anum er of merchants. �nunder sentence of de�t�," he expense in ,connection will be Mr. EI\lersllPetltum m the 1868, His. parents were of the It took it all to meet their i914 the county, his victims bell)Csaid, "and am starl�g'lt m the the railroad fare and board �'�lii1,et:,.�opljty c\a�e, ho�ever, peon class and on the death of obligations. Still they have merchants at Portal, Regiater� face. I know what It means to while in Athens. It is believed Ii '0 I\�Cf tC9��0'i!lllty wrtslth hde- his father he became a cowboy more home sUPpli�s than ever and �tate8boro so far known.be fl\ce to face with death, Do that accomodations can be ob- � Sl ns o.'r e"llg, er,co,u ,t at in Western Chihuahua. He before and I want to be of .'you know? 'You do not, yet tained in Athens at a dollar a ,t �oub� ll::lrearl>!:ot�pPU; direct- soon attracted a number of des- them �ot to for_get the h�me OBIIERVE THE WAitlNINO.you are no (llfferent from me;, ,day. r q" a,n r," II I!!j e same perate men to him, changed his supply proposition for 1916, It A :old ,�hat promises to "hani' Onall men are under sentence <?f The course to be taught at hgtt It w0!lld P{pbllb ,y be held name to Francisco Villa and means protlt to them for with all WInter Is to be dr8l\ded, Promptdeath and must meet it. It IS this school will cover every line to e CODS}sten tllaf the argu- lived as a bandit. food supplies grown' at home actio? 8hould be taken at the lintin�vitable. It is nearer to m.e of agriculture-livestock,farm- ment could not appl� to Bar- Many stories are told as to they will get just as much mon= warmn� of a cold-llneezln,g, chll1-than to the rest of you, yet It ing fruit growing etc The ro�, The l�st expr�sslOn of the the reason why Villa became a ey from their tt "f th Ines8. slight shivering. Foley e Hone,.f fIt' " . legIslature IS held ID court de- b d' , I" co on as I ey and Tar make8 quick work of COUi'u,may not be sp �r I:om y<?u. best experts to be had ID the c· io to b th Id d an It, the most Wide y clrcu- raised a bumper crop. I colds and croup. It clears air pU-
is only a questIOn 9f mIDu.tes country will be provided as in- t�S n; t� Be gu e, ant' lated being to the effect that he "For the bentlt of the farm- sage\ stops COUghing, eases dimcul'it· with me; it is only a question structors, and their lectures will �re .o�i t ed ���OWt �hun y was outlawed for the killing of ers of Georgit I am having care-llJ:ttGi(!o For sale by BULLOCHof a little time with you, be well worth tne cost of the ac FIg IS an wbl t oU'th ce re- an officer who had wronged his ful analysis and study made of ',,#. "M downfall is due in a tr'p ,/ pea m cause, u WI an- sister m fl' At-,y 'd "t I. dler it is different under Mr ' anures rom mu e pens m LOST-A bunch of keys on a �. meas�re," he contmue, 0 Prof. Wha�ley, who is in Elders' etition, Evans count ' Whe� Frans!sco M�dero t(;lOk la�ta, from stock fed on cer- Finder will please leave at P04� ambitIOn, I wanted to be great. charge of agrICultural demon- was pro�osed the act creatin� the tleld agamst Dlaz. Villa tam foods; and the state chem- Omce or Clerk ot Superior Colll't'.I thought it would make me stration work in Bulloch coun- 't d d' d t t voluntarily cast his lot with the ist has already ascertained that omce and receive rewardt k'll C ler Green t ' . th t th I passe an approve wen y- Md' t d f· d h .great 0 I uY, , 'y, IS very anxIOus a ere five days after the Candler a, erlS as a':l pel 01 me suc the average manure both from 9dec3t
, GEO. ,RAWLS,
• 'You see what my ambItion has shall be a good attendance unt ct The t't' I' vahant servIce that Madero mules and cows contain any- =============t
"
f h t d 'II b
co y a, pe I Ion calms f d t 'h'
led me 0,
, •
.. rom t e coun y, an WI e that there is conflict and there- was orce 0 recognIze 1m, where from 1 to 2 per cent of izers they will furnishClosing with adm?Dltlon to glad to give any information fore the Evans co�nty �ct be- After the retirement of Diaz, available potash. "I know this h�s beenhis people to let whIskey and in regard to the matter. ing the last expression so much Huerta as the commander of "You will readily understand preached to you for years andevil associates alone, Johnson . Lo� rates will be on sale by of the petiti�n by Mr. Elders' the 'army under Madero, was !lnd appreciate t�e value and years, but you haye never hadgrew really.eloquent, Those the rallroa�s from Ja�uary �r? measure consistently with su- sent north t,o put down the �r- Importance of savIDg these ma- such an experience as that ofwho heard hIm were moved to to 15th, WIth returnmg pnvI- preme court decisions. oxco rebelhon: He and VIlla nures and using them under the fall of 1914, an,d you shouldtears, so te�s,e w�s the mo.ment, lege up to Jan. 29, The statutory reason ,given clas�ed an� VIlla was taken to your �rops. Every farmer in get ready now, in full time.The anticipation of hIS ap- N� in the petition why there is no Me�IC� C�ty under arrest. GeorgIa should get all the Conserve, strengthen and useproaching death ),0 unnerved About December oi last year an Candler county is a citation of ,"!,hlle ID prIson there he �aught home-made fertilizer he can, carefully the resources of theJohnson that �e had to be help- unmarked black and white spotted the fact that under the law a hImself to read a�d wnte.. at the same time he will be farm itself, make home suppliesed up the �talrs by the s�e�lff yearling, about 3 years old, ca!'le to proposed new county line must, M.adero save,d hIm from Im- getting hogs, cows, mule colts and next Christmas will be asand his aSSIstants, On retlnng my place n�ar AbrlcQla. Parties to start at some point and run con medIate executIOn and later he -animals which will more than far ahead of that today as thist th d th h ber Johnson whom yenr.llng e ongs can secure - escaped to the United States f h' '"
o e ea c am "
same by paying costs. tinuously until it returns to the . . payor t emselves m the price Christmas IS ahead of Chris�asked
for an opportun�ty to, (MRS,) W. M, SAUNDERS.. point Iwhere it started. The Wh�n the north o� MeXICO ro�e they will bring and the fertil- mas 1914,"pray, The rope was adJusted 13dec3t-pd Arcola, Ga, Candler .:ounty act does not so agalDst Huerta, yllla made, hIS 'I
'd Th t rt'
,
t f way across the RIO Grande mto(r provl, e. " e s II: mg POID 0 M' 'th' t . 1-+++++++++ 10+'1"""1'+'1 .' I 'I 1'+" '. 'I' I 'I I I 'I' I .... ' 1 I I + I II"!+.+++++++++++++++"'�++++*-h.++++++++++++++-I the hne IS estabhshed, but the ,ex:.co WI ';;0 compamon,s, .t.
Ieline never gets back to that SIX borrowed horses, $7 m .:. " '
IT l' C', A :N' 'J;' :w, tnA ,Y point and the surveyor appoint- money and a small s!lPply of... A 'W"D �ou Kee"',·n!I.J' L.I.J ed ,by Governor Harris to run corn and beans. InSIde of a ,.., '4 � �a line says so in his report, yea� he was the head of a well
The man who relies Unon his own , There is a gap of about 300 feet eqUipped army of 30,000 m�lnA new day has come, " , " !eft open by the act as shown WIth a war chest of several l _" kbillty-who feels, safe conducting his affairs by J antequ,.ate,d " 'ID the report of C Ii Roberts lion dollars. This force was., . .,..."... methods-and who,l1oe8 ,not kn�w, tp� �,�neflta �e could make hIB r. surveyor of FUlton' co�nty, wh� armed and equipped with artil­own-8uch a man 18 failing behind. He Is faUIIlIr to. make, pro�- - was assigned to the work, and lery largely .from the federalrea because he faUs to use the machinery of a bank that will.,
to cover this gap he has al'bi- forc�s defeated or captured.help him. , "
trarily run a line which he says Villa's methods of strategyOn the other hand,
t�,
man who m�ell�e use of ,�Is bank the legislature probably �el'nt based largely on 'the guerilla�WI because he Is prepa g to!��e _a�Y&l)tqe ,of ev.ery jOPP9r- to run but did not do so Mr, warfare of his bandit days,tulllt7. He accumulates , uc!1;tl!! :�I\k .nd '... .,0••,. for Elders holds that a su�eyor brought him success in everyIda ...d'i or by credi� Vf"I��l!.e hal,�uUt,at � hank,.he can has no right under law to run battle. He was a hero to hisborrow when opportu�lty offen a p� ,table 'us. of funda. an imaginary line and says �e soldie�, "who .. s.!1ng dpzens ofStart with the First National ,Bank.' :roar future Is very only way the line of the "so- 5o.ngs about his brl\v�ry andlargely what you make It.
, called Candler county" can, be ;rt;ern�e88 as a disciplinarian,
.
' Men who realize that t�"y mus� hava f1�anclal aid luch as run is out of imagination. He A"lmoslty arose, early InIs, ,!forded by � Institution �tart W1� an advantage holds that Evans county 'was 191,4 between Gen, Carranzathat Is af utmost lJDportance and wlhout which they would be legally created and organized !lnd Gen. Villa, Peace wasseriously handicapped.
and is now a legal county, but patched between them a dozen
contends just the reverse of .;imes but each ti�e the trou-
Candler. . bl!,!, broke out afresh,
The case brought before Sec. The tlnal break came at the
retary of State Philip Cook)e of the Aguas Calientes
GEORGIA FARIERS ARE I DISCHARGED CONVIC}'
NOW IN ,GOOD SHAPE LIVES BY HIS WIT3
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,B $pren�i�, E�·tensiX'e <tollection for �OUt Selection. , ." , I .' I
"YOuf Holiday Gifts Are Important.
'
THE, RECOLLECTION OF QUALITY LASTS' LONG,' �FTER
' THE� PRICE'· �S' foRG(;TTEN�\,i' '
,
, Fd� A'L'J;' .'." ,,: :FOR HER FOR HIM
, ,'l!' "; , /
NOVELTIlES IN BRASS, SILv.aa, ETC.
IVORY,COMB AND BiluSH S&TS
HAND PAINTED CHINA
CU,T GLASS I ,',,' ..
,.,RASSWARE .. : " .:),
SILVE� SPOONS
SILVER FORKS
CARVINC SETS " �
,
'CLO�I\'S ;, .• ,;. ''';'.,',
MESH BAGS � . . i '"
UMBRELLAS,
D ..... MONDS ,WATCHES
FOBS
RINGS
CUFF LINKS
CIGARETTE CASES
.CIGAR CUTTERS
NECKTIE CLASPS
DESK, FITTINGS
WALDEMAR CHAINS
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMEO PINS
WATCHES,
BRACELETS
LA VALIERES
LOCKETS
I
DIAMON� PENDAN�
WATCH BRACEi..�S
CAMEO BROOCHES
CAMEO lUNGS'
,: •• 'I' ••
'M�K.E ,THIS�STORE YOtJR'".HEA(jQlr�RT�RS. fOR GifTS Of QUALI�Y AlJHEi·)R:I�.�T PRIt'Br�l��'. " " 1\0 CHARGE FOR ENGRAVING.,=========:::::;:==========#==::::::::a'I !
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THERE IS NO BETT� TIME THAN NOW TO
BEGIN BUYING YOUR CHRISTMAS CANDIES,
FRUITS, NUTS, ETC. WE HAVE ONE OF THE
BEST STOCKS IN TOWN TO SELECT FROM.
COME IN BEFORE THE RUSH AND GET A CHOICE
SELECTION.�To .l'1y 1'rie"ds:,and Customers I
l,'.l DON'T FORGET ME WPEN IN THE MARKET FOR' WALL PAPER, SASH,'DOORS BLINDS, GLASS, PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES (AND BRUSHES; "WHITE
ROSE" 'LIME BRICK, CEMENT, LATHS AND PLAST,ER; NAILS AND BUILD-
ERS' HARDWARE. ,,',
WITH COMPLIMENTS OF THE,tSEAs,eN, I AM 'lOURS TO SERVE,
A. J. F,R;ANKLlIN '. '.,' ',::,' !'
43 EAST MAIN ST.
,
I .�.:
: ';
'\ $TATESBORO, GA, J. W. WILLIAH$' 17: SONc
:�rkit�Ji� Drug ComPa.ity',
,
r. ':,)" The Rexall 'Store"
\. '1)r��s, C1!�rt,rcals, Toilet Articles. Stationery
_
...
�
," <. ,¢Ina Nunnally's Candies. ' "
STATEs110'kO}'} ,. GEORGIA
.' �. 'I r ., .. '::' • ...
WE AJ..so HAVE A" NICE LI�E OF NOTIONS
AND OTHER THINGS SUITABLE FOR CHRISTMAS
ruFTL ; �
, "
-, :
"
�
We Invit��;�nJnspecti?n of our Line of Holiday Goods consisting of ./
NUNNALLY'�',p'\NDlES IN I� , FANCY BOX PAPER, TOBACCO IN POUND JARS,FANCY BOXES AND, PIPES, SMOKING SETS IN BRASS
BASKETS,
. PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS, AND WOOD, ' ..
RAZORS, CUT GLASS,
,CARD SETS, ." PERFUME IN FANCY PACK-
FiSHER PICTURES, AGES,'
: CIGARS IN XMAS BOXES, JEWELRY, ETC.
Up Your Account
TOILET SET-S, .' ,.
DRESSER{SETS"iJ
�MA'NledR�COODS,;-' ,
.
Many p'!!ople start an ilccou�t' and let' it go' at
that,· It's a good thing to make _ that start at, the
Sea Island, Bank, but {.nle.ss you keep it up it
will make no more abiding
I
impression upon your
success than a shadow upon a field of corn.
'
t 'WeJ.hav't(the Sty;les, Pric'es and Quality to please all."
If you bank money while you
earu it, you will bave money
when you can't earn it.
'. �'-"l',' � ••
-First .National 1Jank
Statesboro. Ga. The Sea Island 1Jank
(C�ntlnued on page 2,)
